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volutkmary Defense Must INDIAN LEADERS \ Mass Strike in India.

Smash All Attacks on 
die Soviet Union

War Id imperialism persists in its plots against the Soviet Union. 
White the British “labor” imperialists are raising a great hue and 
about “the head of Moscow in colonies,” about “Communist 

in general and hi particular, while the imperialist press 
the United States uses acres of space to spread the lie that the 

Railway was seised last July because the Soviet man
uring their poets for Communist propaganda”—the im- 
eupported in their attacks on the Soviet Union by the 

• i'" aoottieecence or silence on these matters of all counter-revolutionary 
who pvatead to be liberal “friends” or even “revolutionary” 
of the U. S. 8. R. *

§ ;, Last wem, after what the press notes as two days of “heated dis-
' eeasion,” the rilplesnalk 

the Pope as head or ^dean’
Amie naaga the poet should have gone to Ambassador Krestinski of 

I the Soviet Union,
I I It ia notable that the U. S. ambassador, Mr. Schurman. declared 
|'10 the assembled diplomats, that he bad instructions from Washington 
| to support the representative of the Catholic church of Rome against 
| the Soviet ambassador. And though the German government, ruled by 

: lake “socialists,” was not supposed to be consulted, tho French am
bassador read: a “memorandum” from the German Foreign Office say- 

| iftg that the german government desired the papal nuncio as dean of 
the diplomatic c^rpt, '

| Imperialist Japenpsnd the imperialist tools of the United States 
I m Latin America supported the agent of the Pope againtt the nomina

tion of the Soviet ambassador, made by the embassy’s Charge 
: d-Affaires. Only Turkey and Uruguay supported the Soviet ambassa- 
; dor as diplomatic usage provides, he being the senior representative In 

Berlin. This distinctly shews the unity of the imperialist front against 
the Soviet Union.

I But it Is not all hi diplomacy, which is a preliminary to armed 
| attack. We have only to mention the assault made through Man- 
| tburia. to prove one example.
| Another is the exposure, made last week, of the use of Polish con- 
| Mates t« the Soviet Union as a headquarter* for military spying on 
| the Soviet Union. At Kharkov 33 persons were arrested. The vice- 
I consul of Poland, Nexbsxitski, and others, were proven fo be Polish 
I secret service officers, and were caught red-handed in collecting mili- 
| tary plans of the Soviet Union from spies paid by Poland.
} ;!| These Polish spies were also financing counter-revolutionary 

greupa of kulaks, for whom the right wing in the Soviet Union Com- 
• munist Psrty were *o solicitous. Poland gets money from the United 

$tatef loans. Its finances are controlled by agents of the infamous 
‘menuafrer commission” which bag made a similar name for itself in 
tueiting the Nanking, Chinese, government to war on the Soviet Union, 
hi bossing a few Latin American countries, under cover of “supeiwising 
financial reforms.” The United States is up to its neck in counter- 
revoiutionary plots against the Soviet Union.

It has been said that “Hoover fed the Russian people” and that the 
Soviet Union la “impolite” and “ungrateful” while the Communists are 
downright villainous for accusing Hoover of plotting against the 
Soviet Union. But this is pure guff.

The* Soviet Union knows how many counter-revolutionary elements 
picked out of Hoover’s famous “relief” organiza- 

what JlooVBi-’4 gaoic iiuss* hotlt them upd 
d*rushing Soviet Hungary, where hd> even boasted of such success, 
r. Hoover cgunot deny bis counter-revolutionary intentions.

Tha Soviet Power will know how to deal with the spies and 
imperialism sends againpt it, as it knew how to de- 

the attack in Manchuria. But it is up to the American working 
flats, understanding the danger of war on the Soviet Union, knowing 
Ike lending role of the American government under Hoover, to stand 
ready at hny hour to throw itself into revolutionary defense of the 
First Workers’ and Peasants’ Government, the Soviet Union.
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StPLITONHOWTO 
BETRAY REVOLT

Majority to Cooperate 
With. British Bosses 

Against Masses

Gandhi A Servile Tool
—-

[Spirit of Revolt Grows
corpe in Berlin, elected the representative of | Among Working ClaSS

an” of the diplomatic corps, although by diplo- _____
LAHORE, India, Dec. 28—Already 

the Indian bourgeoisie, assembled 
here for the opening of the Indian 
Nationalist Congress, are developing 
differences on how best to frustrate 
the rising tempo of mass revolt.

Subas Chandra Bose, lick-spittle 
leader of the Bengal home rule par
ty, left the conference which pro
ceeded the opeping of the Congress, 
much put out because of a sharp 
disagreement with Pundit Motilal 
Nehru, nationalist misleader and 
false champion of complete indepen
dence.

Nehru favors complete indepen
dence of India under the Indian 
bourgeoisie, and the exploitation of 
the Indian masses by the Indian cap- 
italist;‘...stead of by Britisty capital
ism.

A section of the bourgeois* Indian 
nationalists, forced by pressure of 
the masses, are attempting to put 
ut> an appearance of a serious en
counter with British imperialism. 
But the majority favor open co
operation with the Viceroy, Lord Ir
win, and the MacDonald “labor” 
government against the great mass 
of Indian workers and peasats.

One of the forces at the Congress 
is Mathama Gandhi, who is a valu- 

Continued on Pag« Three)

MEXICAN TOOLS ILLINOIS MINERS ENGAGE -I 
OF WALL ST. JAIL in SERIES OF STRUGGLES |

WITH BOSS’ U.M.W.THUGS30 COMMUNISTS

Street scene in Bovibau during one of the recent, strikes. It is 
the growing resistance of the Indian masses, as pictured above, that 
is making British imperialism tremble. The Indian bourgeoisie, 
meeting at Lahore, want, to stifle the mass revolts of the workers 
and peasants against the bitter exploitation of the British masters. 
The Hindu workers arc becoming more and more militant. These 
mass strikes will grow into revolutions.

.—__—   . . . ■ ----------- ------

National Textile Union 
Secretary with Revolver 

Drives Out 125 Lynchers
Lumberton Mill Workers Joining Union; Build 

Big Defense Corps; Smash Thug Who Fired 
• . •

Refuse to Sign Yellow Dog Contract; Bosses 
Plan for Massacre of Unionists Defeated

Torture and Deport 
Working-Class

Leaders
• ____

Fear Mass Uprising

Right Wing Renegades 
Help Mexican Jailers
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 28.—The 

thirty militant trade union leaders 
and members of the Central Commit
tee of the Communist Party and 

1 Young Communist League, arrested 
by the Mexican Government on or- 

: ders from Wall Street, are being 
held incommunicado in military bar
racks and police stations in the sub- 

jburbs.
i The Gil-RWbio-Calles ruling clique 
j now hob-nobbing with the bitterest 
j exploiters of the Mexican masses, 
i has instituted a vicious reign of 
terror against the leaders of the rev- 

j olutionary workers and peasant or- 
I ganizations who have exposed the 
■ cringing subservience of the Mex- 
I ican ruling class to Morgan & Co.,
! Hoover, Lament and Morrow, 
i In retaliation, the Morgan & Co. 
rulers have been subjecting Mexi
can and Cuban workers to methods 
of torture more fantastic than 
those of Torquemada of the In
quisition. Barreirro, Cuban revo-

Unpaid Work, Long Hours, Danger,
Whole Region to Need of Strike; Fight 

in U. M. W. Locals . '

Strikers’ Halls Filled Witji Troops; Fish wide 
and I. W. W. Chiefs Lead Gunmen at‘vJN 

Collinsville , ’ .. S '
-

WEST FRANKFORT, IIL Dec. 29-—The southern Illinois 
mine fields are seething, with a kind of open gneriBn wnr to 
the Taylorville, Belleville and Franklin County where |he 
miners came out on strike, with militia all over Chrie^M 
County, and Lewis, Fishwick and coal operators gunmen, wear
ing tin stars and called deputy sheriffs, in the other regions.

Everywhere the miners are dissatisfied, and more strikes 
may be expected any time, with the leadership in the hands of

^rank and file strike commit
tees, representing aU the min
ers at the mine, whether Na
tional Miners’ Union members, 
or .members .of .the .United 
Mine Workers of America. j 

A series of violent internal »trmr- 
gles is going on in the U. M. W. A. 
locals over joining the strike for the 
demands of the National Miners’ 
Union, with the U. M. W. A. j offi
cials resorting to the use of gang
sters and gunmen to preserve them
selves in power, and try and pre
vent the locals from going over of-

NAVAL PARLEY 
PREPARES WAR

Conference to Lead to 
Big Rival Navies «

Economic Crisis and the Crisis 
I Among the. Opportunists
I • The economic crisis inevitably brought a crisis in the ranks of the 

opportunist renegades. It took away their last shreds of “nlatform”
1 «»ri exposed thorn ia their opportunist nakedness. In full flight under 
I the barrage of hard facts, they would like to forget the banners under 

which they first marched out to fight against the Communist Inter- 
I national It is one of our tasks, in steeling the Bolshevik steadfastness 
I of OUT Fatty for future critical periods, not to let these facts be for- 
i gotten. !

Rowan, for example, the Lo vest one of just one year ago. when he 
| was fhrat sharply fighting against the line of the Comintern on its 
J estimate of U. 8. Imperialism. Here is one of his “gems” in which he 

rorinced his position to slogan form:
| “American imperialism ia approaching its Victorian day.
| Tha* the same investor’s mouthpiece (Magazine of Wall Street)

■ goes on to say proudly: ‘As Rome has its Augustinian age and
Britain its Victorian age, so we are about to enter upon an epoch 
of affluence awl magalHcance. of peace and prosperity, that his- 

I tory may woB record as the Hooverian age.’ Translate ‘we’ into
| Wall Street and the truth is here.” (Lovestone in the “Commu-
I niet,’ December. 1928).

JAIL 10 OAKLAND 
TOILERS IN MEET

Delffdnstratfoh Held
for Defense of USSR

fSpecial to the Daily Worker) 
OAKLAND. Cal., Btec. 29.—Ten 

Oakland workers, arrested in a big 
| demonstration Friday for the De- 
I fense of the Soviet Union and for 
jibe Haitian workers’ revolution, are 
being held on $10,000 bail, 

j An open shop bosses' judge, a 
; notorious hater of militant labor, 
set separate trials for each of the 
workers, to avoid challenge for the 
jury.

I The International Labor Defense 
is defending the workers arrested 
The turnonstration was held under 
the auspices of the Communist 
Party.

HAITI MEETING

LUMBERTON. N. €.. Dec. 29.—T. M. Caudle, secretary of Lumber- 
ton, local of the National Textile Workers’ Union, stood in his doorway 
last Friday night with a small revolver. His wife, also armed, and 
ready to defend her union and her house, was beside him. He told a 
gang of 125 “^ossmen,” thugs and gunmen of the Mansfield mills not 
to advance one step. The company’s killers hesitated, and finally slunk 
away and dispersed. . "

Just before coming on the lynching raid against Caudle, the black 
hundred had spent some time in the office of Sam Turner, general man
ager of the Mansfield mills, getting s>- 
their instructions, anid probably 
“liquoring up.”

This attack was part of g care
fully planned series of assaufts, in 
the attempt to destroy the ranid’v 
growing N. T. W. movement here 
It was a desperate attempt of the 
bosses to stop the wave of union 
organization that is sweeping ov#r 
Lumberton mills and those in near
by towns.

Caudle has been an active union 
worker in Lumberton. A union or
ganizer was here three days before 
the gangster outrage ami got 60 
members in 3 days. He would 
have obtained hundreds more if he 
had a chance to speak to the 
workers.

Kick Out Yellow Dog.
Thursday the bosses struck back 

with a “yellow dog” statement re
jecting the union and substituting 

(Continued on Page Three)

As the five-power naval confer-
_______ ^ _____ ___ ce approaches its opening, the

lutionist, has already been driven' basic imperialist rivalries emerge in
insane. | unadorned sharpness. The publics- , » u

A number of Cuban Communists j tion of the French naval memoraBI • • •
deported to Cuba, into the hands of | duni and the response of the inter- 
bloody Machfto, the murderer of ested powers had the somewhat un

ceremonious effect of ripp^g thehundreds of Cuban workers. Many 
of those now being/^held in jail are 
slated for deportation.

The list of those arrestsd follow's:
Of the Young Communist League 

—Antonio Rodriguez, Jorge Pino, 
Lur Artezana, Raul Monzon, Ana 
Feller, Solodeck, David Reyes, Ar
turo Rosas, Concepcion Barreiro, 
Pablo Sanatamario, Santiago Diaz, 
Alfredo Vega, Esther Barreirro, Sa-

veil from the true character of the 
conference. #

Instead of being a milestone in 
the direction of world peace, as the 
imperialists and socialists would 
have the toiling masses believe, its 
professed aim of naval limitation is 
exposed as a rather transparent 
cloak for a mortal struggle f#r naval 
supremacy between irreconcilable

11 0

I I

Well, leas than • year later, we have alreadv entered this “Vic- 
%ria» Age” qf U. S. imperialism, to which Lovestone signed his name 
New we have: concretely this "epoch of affluence and magnificence, 
st peace and prosperity,” for which Lovestone so long acted as the 
iweea agent among the worker*. The “peace” is an unprecedented 
Reparation for war. and the “prosperity ’ is the sharpest decline in 
teoaomy that has occurred in the last 46 years.

Lsraifcane • renegade organ would be properly named “Victorian 
Age.” fee It apBtiaae* exactly the same line, resorting only to the 
4|r«dMt eamoaflaae. The banner “Revolutionary Age” is put up. 
Waaae the “Victorian” banner has been shot full of hole* before the 
itotfra.worM—b«| the policy behind it remains the same. It is the 
patfep af Hoover, of American imperialism, undfer a “proletarian” mask.

Tho miserable bankruptcy of this renegade group is brought out 
rbamly in No. 8 of their organ by M. N. Ray. leading international 
“theoretician’ of the opportunist*, where he pleads for toleration of 
“#ff<*renc-t within a Communist Party” In words of shameful but 
asashainod renegaey. He says;

“Any doubt or deviation inside its (the Party’s) ranks is not 
tha menacing reice of a hostile class. It rather represents a

m the part of a certain section of the revolutionary 1 

The weak and wavering can be shifted to a less difficult 
f aaint of the battle front, and again infused with revolutionary 
; ’****•#* and eatbwlaam in the course of the triumphant develop- 

a*nt of the stnmgfe.”
Open deflnur') and slander af tot Comintern, the splitting of its 

mettons. la to ba trieratod Cad pardoned a* a mere “wavering!’’ The 
•wavering" «f Bacharin aaray from bis errors back toward the Corn

ed preserve his status as a member of the Com- 
by Roy and Lovastone, who themselves 

rkter* for a counter-revolutionary line, 
their fight, they propose “terms” to the 

Camtotora—term* a* “totoratihg” their fight inside the Party instead 
af autoide. And iaeb’s %’ e Fatty thpy want to ba sbiftad to a less dif
ficult aatol an tost battl ' The rotten cowardice of the renegade
gang. apparaal, has Nvv becoma a point in their program!

- ®Ha TraUhyist opparjun)«t«. usually so “bold" waited more than 
twa month* before they could pick up courage to utter s word of 
analysis of tha crisis. Ths head office of the “Trotzky International ’ 
was evidently not working regularly enough to pyovielc the necessary 
• dt yfBrito toa busy with artklea tor Hcam and Lord Beaver-

■

Crisis Becoming Severest in
50 Years; 5,000,000 Jobless

—" ------- *
As the year draws to a close,, every capitalistic statistical agency 

the full ^ffects of the sharpening ; reports drastic unemployment, 
crisis are revealing themselms more Not one, however, has mentioned 
and more. Growing, devastating a specific figure of national un

employment of th eworking class. 
The Daily Worker has placed the 
number in excess of 5,000,000! The 
number grows steadily and the in
dications arc that there will be the 
severest unemployment in this coun- 

(Continued on Page Three)

Negro, White Workers 
Defy Terror Threats
CHARLOTTE, N. €., Dec. 29.— 

A meeting to protest against the 
murders committed by U. S. marines 
in Haiti, and to demand withdrawal 
of U. S. forces from that country, 
is being held tonight in the Negro 
quarter of Charlotte.

| There will be Communist Party, 
1 Young Communist League, and Am
erican Negro Labor Congress speak
ers.

Both Negro and white workers are 
expected in masses, and there may 
be an attempt to break up the meet
ing. Rumors have been heard of 
armed gangs forming for that Dur

and the mMl bosses of*the

unemployment is widespread. Wage 
cuts strike right and left.

Even capitalist sources admit se- 
severe unemployment in every in
dustry. The United States Depart
ment of Labor, the Federal Re
serve Banks, the Annalist—in fact,

brook. Afraid, evidently, of drawing down the wrath of their great 
“leader” by getting the “wrong line,” as they did on the Sino-Soviet 
crisis last summer, they remained discreetly silent week after week, 
filling their columns with peurile gossip and slander about “new fac
tions’’ in the Party.

But finally they have decided they simply must speak, even without 
the long-awaited directives from Constantinople, So, in the “Militant” 
of December 28, we finally receive the first word of Trotzkyist analysis 
of the economic crisis. On the first page, under the heading “Unem
ployment Grows with Business Decline.'’ is presented quoUtions from 
the financial journal, Annalist, picturing the catastrophic conditions 
of economy; the contribution to analysis comes only in the last para
graph, which gives the causes of the crisis in the following words:

“Many employers devoted more time to stock gambling than 
to business before the crash. Now they are being forced to the 
wall. The long skirt has also caused demoralization. Women 
are refusing to buy dresses in the new style in expected quantities 
and the entire trade is in confusion.”

The logical program for meeting the crisis, following from this 
analysis, would be that employer* should be forced to atend to business, 
and women must be made to buy long skirts. Perhaps it was only an 
oversight that this program waa left out of the Militant.

But really, the Militant need not worry about the lack of economic 
analysis, for it still has a certain division of labor with Lovestone and 
his journal, pending their formal amalgamation.* Lovestone'» organ 
circulates among exactly the same little groups as Cannon's, and what 
they miss from one they can get from the other. The principle dis
tributor of both in New York is the Rand School; and both carry a list

ef dealers “Where to Buy the----- which demonstrates that while the
right wing and the Trotzkyite# are still formally separated at the top, 
thev alreadv have a practical amalgamation of the machinery of dis
tribution of their paper* at the bottom.

We said that the economic crisis had brought with it a crisis in the 
tamps of the opportunists. Perhaps that was a alight exaggeration. 
A crisis in their ranks, resulting from their obvious political bank
ruptcy, would indicate some remnants of principle among them even 
though the principle was wrong. But both camps haw long abandoned 
any consistent principles, and their nn>graras and policies arc only a 
pakbquUt, repaired from week to week.

,1 -L
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NEEDLEWORKERS 
DEFY INJONGTION

pose,
South are desperately intent on pre
venting the N£gro workers from 
realizing what American imperialism 
means, and try their best to keep 
Negro and white workers from un
iting on any basis.

WORKERS HISS 
FOEOFU.S.S.R.

tumino Ortega, Guillermo Enriguez,; imperialist rivalry. The naval- parley 
Raymundo Monsuri, Carlos Vallo- does not terminate the economi£

struggle between the various pow
ers; on the contrary, it is a concrete 
expression of this stftiggle. _

The action of France, which ex
pects little from the conference be 
cause of her inferior navy» »nd 
hopes to continue her navid con 
struction to suit her own impCTialist 
heads, is a clear indication that no 
matter what the decisions of the

Boston Strikes Led byiconfc[ence1raa>’'f€’naval‘^lament,
T 1 j. • 1 tt • W>N he adjusted to meet the ever-
Industrlal union sharpening rivalries.

(Spatial to the~DaUy Worker.) 1 In a statement relevant to the 
BOSTON. Mass., Dec. 29.—Bos- French naval men»?randura« R«Pre- 

ton needle trades workers have been, sentative Fred A. Bntten, chairman 
called by the Needle Trades Work-!of the H011*6. Cotqjnittee on Nava 
ers Industrial Union to mass picket I Affairs, made it clear thatany naval 
Monday, as an answer to the action ■ building program undertaken by 
of the firm of Saul Raphael in ap-; ^rancc be met by the other
plying for an injunction. The ^ imperialist powers. The treaty 
Raphael firm has been made des- emanating from the London confer
perate by the determined fight be
ing waged under the industrial 
union’s leadership against a wage 
reducti#: by the firm.

ence, according to Representative 
Britten, will undoubtedly provide 
that if any power not a party to 
the London agreement should pro- 

The determination of the needle ceed to increase its naval P°^*r 
workers to fight to the end has al- ^ <a menacing extent, any P»rty 
ready brought the bosses to call j ^be treaty would have the right to 
to its aid the state apparatus. do the same without regard to the 

I/eaders of the militant needle obligations imposed by the treaty, 
workers, Koretz, Digiralmoa, Morris 1 This is a frank admission of the 
Shapiro, Simon Shapiro, Jack Gol- meaninglessness of “compacts” be- 
farb, Esther Brooks Nettie Silver- tween imperialist powers except as 
brook, and Jack Cohen are sum- i they can be used against their rivals 
moned to appear in court to show : to advance their own imperialist in
cause why a temporary injunction terests. And it is an open threat 
should not be granted to the Ra- i not only to Franee and Italy but 

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 29.—Mill- pHael firm. The first hearing also against the Soviet Union, 
tant workers of Los Angeles, led | be held on Monday, December 30. i While the powers prepare for the 
by the Communists, showed Victor 1 Stubborn resistance is being giveh conference, the economic struggle 
Chernov, the Russian counter-rev-1 the wage cutting campaign by the between them continues. France is 
olutionary social-democrat, here on ! workers led by the Industrial Union | on the eve of enacting a 90 per cent 
a tour of the U. S. in which he | The union is now conducting strikes | tariff against American automobile*, 
viciously slanders the Soviet Union [ against Liptsin and Mamuda, 16 The oil war between America and 

' workers, what they thought of him.! Kneeland St. and Raphael, 75 Knee-! Great Britain sharpens in Colombia 
! The militant workers staged a dem- land St. . j and elsewhere. The struggle for
onstration at Chernov’s first meet- i On Monday night a meeting of j markets reaches even as far as the 

I ing, the meeting being a total fail-| shop delegates and committees will i South Pole. , 
ure, attended by but 75. ! be held right after work at Union The outcome of the conference

i As is usual at meetings of the, Hall, 22 Harrison Ave. This will be is very clear. Imperialist rivalries 
social-democratic traitors, heavy pol-, the first of a series of^meetings to j will be still further sharpened, 
ice protection was given Chernov, i organize the membership for a wide Another big step on the road to un-

Long Hour*. HI
The Illinois miners Mhve many 

grievances. The work day is often 
eight hours or more at the face of 
the coal, with long periods of 
waiting in line in the winter weath
er outside,, hjplora going deem to 
work, and with speed-up applied on 
the machines, and lota of dead work 
for those doing work by the ton. 
Miners have to build the 
without pay, set timbers 
pay, take up the bottom 
pay..,

The “bug light” is a nuisance and 
a menace to life. These bug lights 
are supposed to be an improvement 
over the old carbide lamps, ia that 
they are run by electricity* 
crated from a seven-pound battery 
the miner carries ,<*1 his beck; The 
acid from the battery slops oat and 
burns his clothes and his skin. Be- . 
cause the light is advertised as 
“safe,” the company feeM file to | 
make its men work in almost any 
amount of gas, and explosions fol
low, from the defective lamps, from .• 
sparks made by the cutting ami 
loading machines, from breakage at 
high-tension wires, etc. fif

N. M. U. Local Demands. , ..
The National Miners Umen do- J 

dares for certain general looftl de- 
(Continued on Page Three)

Labor Defense 
Plan of Textile StHk 
to Free Gastonia Boys

“The International Labor X&t* 
hails the decision of the 
Textile Workers Union to ipH 
wide-spread strike in the event

Despite the police, the workers, who i organization campaign
demonstrated inside the hall, booed ■ -------------------
Chernov and cheered the Soviet; PILE DRIVERS LOCKED OUT. 
Union, singing the International. A ! LONG BEACH, Cal. (By Mail).- 
riot squad of police was called in The Kubeck

perialist war will have been taken.

r an attempt to stop the demonstra- j locked out 130 pile drivers when it 
’ tion, refused their demand for overtime

The Communist Party distributed; at the rise or fail of tide. « 
3,000 leaflets to workers, telling

| them of the counter-revolutionary 1 ................*
| record of Chernov.

EVICT MILL STBIKERH. 
NEWMARKET, N. H. (By Meil). 

contracting company j —The last of 38 families of strikers 
at the Newmarket Mill, ordered 
evicted, has been thrown from its 
home. * - *

f
C. D. SAYLORS.

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEET
ING IN PHILADELPHIA.

(PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 29.—A 
general membership meeting of all 
party members to discuss the re
cruiting drive and other important 
matters before the party will be 
held this Monday. December 30. 8 

>p. m., at Boslover Hall. 703 Pine St.. 
} Philadelphia. Max Bedacht, mem- 
| her of the Secretariat, will be the 
reporter for the C.E.C. Out of town 

‘comrades are urged to attend this 
District Membership Meeting. Ad-

Negro, White Toilers Fight 
Police Who Attack AffairS

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 29.- 
Worker* resisted the action of the 
Cleveland police in breaking up the 
affair of the Labor Sports Union and 
Trade Union Unity League, which

ers of both races fighting 
te sjhoaldef.

A speaker, a member of the Com-1 
munist Psrty, who spoke against nee f ***• railroaded 
discrimination, was dragged from "•«* desa

mission by membership cards only, gro worker* from the hail, the work-

the police attacked because Negro the platform by the poHre. The ael
as well as white worker* took part.............. . ‘
in the affair.

The workers fought back when 
the police attempted to drive the Ne-

idarity of the workers 
the attempt of the poliee to arrest 
this speaker. The joHce. displaying 
brutality, cleared the hall. The 

(Continual &n Page Three)

appeal if the seven Gastonfii com. 
victed strikers la denied; and calif
for similar proteot and detnnMMsI

tion by all workers. The 1. L. 0; 
eath on all weaker*, poor farmer* 
and sympathizers to rally with

fotw to present tie nil* 
rf Cm Seylors to • lif«k 
on a framed-ito murdeg 

say* a statement 
by the L L. D.Smth 

80 East, Ilth St The 
calls atentioa to the fact
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BOSSES SACRIFICE MINERS' LIVES 
TO SWELL PBOFITS, IGNORE SAFETY

Lynchers Can’t Keep 
Negro ILD Delegates 
Out of Convention

National Miners’ Union Fights for Safety 
I Demands As It Prepares for National Strike

PITTSBURGH. P«., D«c. 27.-- dangerous foi* the machine the boss | three delegates by going to their 
used to do all the mining by j senfb> u» in* 1 homes, and forced one to go to a

aaid a miner of 20 years’ .*'** some places a fall of rock | doctor in an effort to have him held 
^ (n |*ni|fht smash the machine and that |jn custody under the excuse of men-

i t e t*itt burgh reg on. ^ a loss of t4 to 15,000.1 tai unbalance. But the delegates
He w«* nursing a foot on which But if we fcet killed the maximum are going to leave tonight,

^iie pounds 0# slate had fallen in a compensatior: under Pennsylvania is ! ^he I.L.D. has issued a statement 
mfe* entry. “Then the machines onlJr $3,000. So the company saves on the lynching and a great protest

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Dec. 27—
The lynchers of Willis McDaniels 
are trying to prevent the three Ne
gro delegates to the Pittsburgh con
vention of the International Labor 
Defense from leaving.

They have tried to intimidate the Will Get Cooperation of

DRESS ROSSES IN 
FASCIST COUNCIL 
AGAINST TOILERS

befan to cone in, bat they were ex- 
pnsLve and not always efficient We 
atm had them on even terms. But 
the machine cutters constantly got 
Ipdtler and faster. v- We began to * derground ccmditions i» one of the 

' \ *" imain grievances of the strikers

at lewat ll.OO^ by taking a chance ; meeting is arranged for Sunday at 
on a; miner’i life instead of on its | c p. m. This is to be a joint protest
expensive machinery.”

This use for hand miners still 
prevailed in Illinois, and unsafe un-

there as elsewhere. The National 
|| **Now the machine does almost all | Miners Union has a series of de- 
Ihe work in the pit where I work, mends, for safety measures in the

at the lynching as well as against 
the imperialist oppression of Haiti, 
the Negro republic. Speakers will 
be Frank Gerson, Hugo Oehler and 
Sol Harper.

TLGWU in Wage-Cuts

We pick miners still get a small 
imre but it doesn’t cheer us up 
neh to know why. But if it is

mines, and is organizing a national 
strike to come next fall in which 
these will r’-v a prominent part.

WORKERS CALENDAR
omcAxisATioss and

mBvv 1— ----------------PARTY l'NITS. ATTENTION t 
M km kmm eammwUt

CALIFORNIA

fkrnt mkm ***"***•* *j!*m***ir I FrUro Dslly 6th Aanlver»«ry Affair 
<W •ee ay APS th*tl« warkara argaa* B>or the fith Anniversary of the 

«.aa hatas aa affair, to ■erureIwete Cea aetirittaa. • »aM Mrarttoa- 
it for the affair ahoaM he la* 

tm the Dally Warher. Thta
the Daily Worker la- 

_hly aad wtaka it autre 
US asaaa clrcalatlea far

• reeeat taaac of the matlaaal 
the Daily Worker the

tara Catehter coatalace 23 a«- 
SO af which ahverttaae baaaara 

m a»e other Aeaey-Aohlaa 
Of the ae affalra oaly 
aCvertiaae la >the Dally 

Wa haM that laeoaie af
fairs ahoaM aa loa«er he aerertlaeU 
free af rhaiwe la tha Warhera Calea-

We thorafera glee aotlee that here- 
ter the fellowla* rale resareiax 

of aotleoa la tha Workers 
will yrevail: . 1. Natlecs of 
of oruaalaattoas will he lo

af ebarc* hat should aot 
a ere thaa five Uaca. ala 

to the like. X. Orgaalaatlons 
to afro aohUelty to taeeiae

_____ win reeelve a free aotlee of
warh affair la the Werhhr* Caieadar 
arovie»e they lasert a paid advertUe- 
AOat off the affair la the Daily 
Woehrr. X. OrsaolMttoaa that d*
4fae plaee a pale advertisement of
•heir I acorn* affairs la the Daily j Young Communist JUeacr 
Worker will he chargee apace la j it* first Inter-racial 3:

For the finb Anniversary of the 
Daily Worker, the San Francisco 
Section is giving a banquet and 
musical entertainment, at the Work
ers Center, January 13, 145 Turk St., 
San Francisco.

Comrades and sympathisers are 
asked to send in greetings to the 
office of the Daily Worker, 145 
Turk St.

Dos Angeles Daily flth Aaalversary 
Affair.

Sixth Anniversary Celebration of 
the Dally Worker will be held Sun
day night, Jan. 12, at the Coopera
tive Canter, 2706 Brooklyn Ave. Good 
music, dancing, rood things to eat 
and novel features are on the pro
gram. A living newspaper w‘,1 Ibe 
one of the fetaures.

California Leala Memorial Medina.
San Francisco—California Hall,

Turk and Polk Sts., Jap- 21.
Los Angeles—Columbus Hall. 612 

S. Flower St., Jan. 21.
CONKECTfCDT

MASS PICKETING 
AT DAN PALTER

57 Shoe Strikers Jailed 
Refuse to Quit Union
Over a hundred striking shoe 

workerj demonstrated before the 
Dan Palter Shoe Co. shops, 151 
West 26th St., yesterday. For 
picketing this shop, tammany po
lice arrested 67 workers, 28 of them 
women, and charged them with dis
orderly conduct. This shop is one 
of 28 locked out or struck because 
of an organized attempt led by the 
U. S. Department of Labor to da
rt roy the Independent Shoe Work
ers Union and crush the workers 
down to a lower standard of living. 

Adopt Resolution in Jail.
They were taken to the lockup at 

Jefferson Market court, singing 
strike congs on the way, and while 
held there, adopted the following 
resolution:

“Notwithstanding the persecution 
by all the forces of capitalist society 
against the workers, we hereby re
solve to continue this struggle to

the Werkees Csleedar et the nit* ef 
Z« eeete a line, cneb lih* to consist 
of els weMto, remittance to he made 

•f affair I* seat.

New Haven VCD Inter-rnelol Donee.
.... i „ The Haven Unit No. 2 of the l a final victory and support the In-

the Dolly j Young Communist League will bold 1
‘ance at the

ILLINOIS

Chteaga NarWpo Oaae*.
Concert and dance, i Sunday, Jan.
T a. rm. at Workerai Dyceum. 2733 

thnKli Boulevard.
v i

The second functionaries eon fer
ae* will be held on January 5. Com. 

Sam Don wll'l speak bn Lenin and 
Dratnism. Com. Paul Cilne will take 
np the organisational gepecta of our 
Lenin campaign. The lent two weeks 
in January al) unite tplU he covered 

■” ! - V
Chicago Comradeele.

The members of the phtcago Part- 
w-lil hold a Comraderle on New Years 
Rre. Dee. hi. I p. m.. at 2021 W. Dlvl- 
fton «t. Welcome the new Party raem- 
hers. Entertainment, dance, eats.

Masonic Hall. 76 Webster St. on Jan. 
11. All workers Invited to attend. All 
organisations are urged to keep this 
date open.

f ~ MASSACHUsETfS I
Rex-Dor l.D.D. Reerganisatlon Meet,

Roxbury and Dorchester Jewish 
Branches. International Labor De
fense. special reorganisation meeting, 
7:30 p, ro„ Friday, January 3, New 
International Hall, Wenonah St., Rox
bury. Election of officers. Vitally 
important. Bring membership books.

DISTRICT OP COLOMBIA

Washington Inter-raelsl Dsnee.
An Inter-racial dance under the 

auspices Of the Communist Party and 
Young Communist League of Wash
ington will be. held Monday, January 
6, 1930, at thn Pythian Hall, 1200 D 
8t., N. W. Negro and white workers 
welcome. Admission 40 cents.

dependent Shoe Workers Union.”
After a speech by C. Lippa, who 

was among the arrested, |6.69 was 
collected for the defense fund.

The arrested workers were taken 
before Magistrate L. Smith, and 
paroled in custody of their attorney, 
Jacques Buitenkaut, with trial set 
for Jan. 2.

Cheer Communist Speakers.
After the court session was over

David N. Mosessohn, executive 
chairman of the Associated Dress 
Industries of America, represented 
bosses with an investment of $P00,- 
000 Has been added by Hoover to 
his “grand fascist counciL”

Mosecsohn'will work with the 20 
key-men under the leadership of 
Julius Barnes of the U. S. Chamber 
of Commerce in its smashing wage- 
cut attacks against the workers.

The TJ. S. Chamber of Commerce 
is enlisting the A. F. of L. in its 
wage-cutting campaign. Mosossohn 
is calling upon the social-fascist in 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union to co-operate with 
him in his capacity on the fascist 
outfit.

The semi-fascist imperialists that 
Hoover has gathered, which now in
cludes the ladies garment industry, 
is weaving its plans for drastic 
wage-cuts to include every industry. 
The union leaders are being drawn 
in an attempt to stop mass resis
tance, one of the first qteps being 
the company unioning of New York 
workers through the proposed Jan
uary fake strike in which dress 
shops and I.L.G.W. heads cooperate.

Shestakov Ill; Search 
For Eielson Led By 
Aviator Chuknovsky

Mac Donald 
Gift of Gratitude 

to Tammany Police

Sends tlinnc TUDCATCMC Fre<iuent Use of Lash|JUUul InnLAlLliu of Prisoners Proposed: Physical Culture

As a token of his gratitude for 
the protection supplied to MacDon
ald and his party during their stay 
in New York several months ago, 
the “labor” prime minister of Eng
land has sent autographed photo
graphs of himself to the four 
Tammany detectives who guarded 
him from the many dangers that 
beset a “labor” prime minister in a 
foreign metropolis, particularly 
from “inconsiderate” Communists. 
The photographs were transmitted 
to Police Headquarters through the 
British Consulate in New York.

This heart-felt recognition of the

TO SEAT WORKER 
FOR AIDING W.I.R.

in Bills at Legislature!
The harsh “discipline” and brutal 

treatment of prisoners which has 
resulted in a series of prison riots 
recently, including two at Auburn, 
N. Y., is to be increased consider
ably, according to bills which will

Restaurants
a IF* MTV FOOD IjpMC—

t» «•*»* ■
71 Hleerkee 
41 Murrey

iJ* su fiew tmkhtv 

»r St^ Mans, Wwrfc, OHy
■fi#

Young Communist Has
Good Answer under the pretense of “preventing 

riots” ave more frequent use of the

Americas Restaurant
1008 fraiMM OABDM* 

PHILADELPHIA
Ciena ... ......... ....... .

Frleatfly SeyvfM. *<!—*— ■

CAPITAL BEVERAGE CO.

Magistrate Sylvester Sabbatino, | ‘“h a"d sha""« .h“d! f1
of the Flatbush court, yesterday Prisoners At preeent the brutal 
tried to do his little part in the gen-! b«ti"« prisoners la very common 
eral fascist terroristic drive against »n<1 they are at the mercy of the , 
workers' militancy. Having before P™on officials and guards. The'

..................................... .him David Weiss, 17, member of the! '•« ««" «* on,'y'T„': i *m We* Twk »«H» |
service of Whalen's police, noton- Yomg Communl!t League, and his, ize the Mminon practice of beat mg , T.„pnoM: colUIUu9M.. ,1

sister Miriam 15. both arrested for Pr,soner8i but would make all theous the world over for the brutality 
with which hey have clubbed and 
beaten workers on strike or in mass 
demonstrations is a fitting Christ
mas gift from the very Christian- 
hearted “socialist” MacDonald-— 
betrayer of the British working 
class, jailer of Indian workers 
struggling for better conditions and 
the right to organize and butcher 
of Arab peasants who dared to rise 
against British imperialism and 
their Zionist agents. -

An autographed picture of a “la
bor” prime minister being only a 
very little thing, Mr. MacDonald did 
not scruple to add this slap in the

gathering contributions for the 
Workers International Relief from 
workers in a B.-M. T. subway train, 
Sabbatino raved at them, and called 
David a “moron and a mongrel.”

“In your diseased mind,” the 
magistrate snarled at Weiss, “do

prisoners, but would make all the 
prisoners witness the lashing of 
those charged with even “disobey
ing orders.”

will t«h* CM* ef

YOUR ORGANIZATION..
Go to its next meeting and pro

pose that it greets The Daily ,
... , T, ... e* * . Worker upon the occasion of itsyou think the United States and Sixth Anniversary. | ^eyston—Mala ftp.

rvi 11 n i a rvn a «*tf» in anv wn V flllkP?' ICommunism are in any way alike?
“My mind is not diseased, for one , 

thing,” the youth said. “Some day ; 
there will be Communism existing 
in America.”

“What you need is for me to have 
you in a two-by-four room,” Magis-;

PHtLADBDPBIA 
The work w* make la gait.. Or* 
sanitations' work—ear sfeetaltar.

Spruce Prinlliiir Co.
Ml N. SEVENTH ST- PBIX*^ PA.

face of New Yorkers to his other trate Sabbatino said. “What I 
infamies against the toilers of the wouldn’t do to you! I’d blacken 
world. It was only a token of Chris- your eyes and give you some real
tian gratitude!

Send Greetings to the Workers 
in the Soviet Union Through the 
Special Printing of The Daily 
W orker in the Russian Language I

American spirit ...”
Then he raved against David’s 

mother, Frieda Weiss, threatened to 
have the whole family deported, and 
said he would try to have David ex
pelled from high school. There was 
no sentence.

Because of illness the Soviet pilot, 
Shestakov, will not join the expedi
tion to hunt for Eielson and Borland, 
American aviators lost in Siberia, 
say cable dispatches to New York 
capitalist newspapers today.

Boris Chukhnovaky and other 
members of the Krassin expedition 
which last year saved the Nobile 
crew will take charge of the search 
for Eielson.

The Soviet Government is using 
all its available'forces to find the 
missing aviators. Telegrams have 
been sent to Irkutsk authorities to 
organize immediately a sledge ex
pedition to supplement the Krassin 
crew’s search.

Chukhnovaky said that his flight 
will start immediately despite the 
fact that all preparations and the 
flight will have to be made in com-

the workera merched down to the ’’t*! “

union hall, 16 West 21st St, where 
a very enthusiastic meeting was 
held. Litvin and L. Sisseiman of 
Section 2 of the Communist Party 
spoke at this meeting on the parti
cipation of members of this section 
in the huge demonstration. The

when the sun comes up in this area. 
The planes will be equipped with 
radio to keep in touch with the So
viet steamer Stavropel.

ig
The ca»k»gf»

Neistfle Tratfea Bamar.
ign Needle Trades Work-

re Industrial Union, will hold its•J -• tuVd a r**2Sa a nd ” Sun da vV 2 6^ Vt the * ^cent VokoV
nJr i the r.as.R. r,2731 Hirsh Bivd.

i NEW JERSEY ^ .
---------- ------------- ------ j the party members and pledged a

Pertk Amber Dertar* ea i.s.sji. continuous fight to break the stub-
le0*eX%'*i!T.*e7 AJW. %.!5s 1 !“"r f and the brutal-

\ educational meeting. I ity of the police until victory.
_____  rwinu* ;7iir.np%dakrT„ I The Dan Palter injunction hear-

th# ‘•Five Year Plan and its Signifi- | ing has still not resulted in a de-
H rhleaaa DallT Wm-ker Affair. | ^ptrln^Tlan'1.6 In'’.om^locVlltl?. o" i cision* the courts and the employers 

Daily Worker' banquet and dance ■ the U. S. S. R. i holding things up for over a month,
SSpiSt njn* mmSgwtln, Voti°w' | ** to allow the temporary injunction
fMvtalon St. AJinjieslon 50 cent*. x. j. sretloa Mcnihrrabiit Meeting. | to remain in force,

ite*, . ... ... i. „ . . — , 1 An lwr>orta»tt New Jersey Section ' • ■
PENNSYI.VANTA I ; Membership Meeting xvill be held ;mT ,
---- -------wM--------------- - ! Suntlay, January 5, 1930, at 93 Her- (\pw SlinWHV ITniATIP PHtabarwh T C. D Daaee cer ■ Newark, N. J.. at l p m. iNCW KJIIHJII

aT o-TT-a.r J.X i " ■ A representative from the District
t.PS_.^J*vrday, January 11. J P- riL. will address the meeting togetherpmahurSf p; wni hold ^«ncf. ft | ^4-?* N J' 8ect,on Organiser D

Industrial Union of
workers ^heere^r'miliUncy'if Jewelry Workers DriVCS

I, Fa., will aom a wane* »Tiu.iaua_j
^___ Hall. Blectrle and North
Av*. AtfmlaaiMl l| SSe. All sympathls- • --- -------------—

?** mT* ur*ed ^ • Build The Daily Worker—Send
MHeM* ............. i" i”"' Sl,*r* o' ,h‘ “'“W N"
Pittsburgh Daily Worker Proleta* 1 Sobe.

HatfDeiiquc

Fights for Conditions

to celebrate the ktxth 
tl»* ‘ ~.aaeiversary ef the Dally Worker on

*

A mass meeting of the Subway 
and Construction Workers Indus
trial Union will be held tomorrow 
at Stuyvesant Casino, 142 Second 
Ave., at 3 p. m.

The Subway and Construction
at Labor Len|n Memorial to Be Union was formed a couple of

Tiin 92 Ftafs* nf YlDSifli weeks lff0 aft€r ^ fakers of the 
STth iJan* aie 01 ■L'Lain a. F. of L. sold out the Bronx

Flirty and the Young Com-f of Labors’ Leader Strike and refused to spread tha
vtVbt Tu^df^pj* tLaV H^Tas- -------- i f,trike af the workers demanded.

%«# Street Atfmlawlon 10 centa lo | x|,e Communist Party of Amer- The workers saw the open sell-out
ica announced yesterday through its °f the A. F. of L. anu broke away 

I Department for Agitation and Pro- from them.

the' Oriental 
at 1208 Taa 

SO cents. lo
Keene Negro Orchestra.

V
__ _ Detea fMT_ FhlUtfelpblo

to Organize All Shops

New membership books in the 
Jewelry Workers’ Industrial Union 
were issued Thursday, with exemp- 
tion stamps for workers unem
ployed, and the union is pushing its 
drive to organize the industry. A 
statement just issued from the 
union office, 125 West 45th St., 
says:

“The general organization com
mittee will mobilize the active mem
bers from all parts of the industry 
and carefully map out activity to 
line up the shops. There is no 
other union in sight that will ac
complish this task. Beardsley and 
his crowd (the A. F. L. Interna
tional Jewelry Workers’ Union) are 
not taken seriously any more. They 
can only bark. There are no locals 
existing in the watch or novelty 
jewelry trades. We have already 
enrolled many active workers in 
these trades who will go out and 
organize their own shops into the

6TH ANNIVERSARY Report Worker As
........ Anti-Fascist; Welcome

■OR LV MEETINGS! s™,. u„»n
Mario Giletti will not die before

Celebrations Planned | “Lu-
ThrUOllt COUntTV t0 t^ie Union of Socialist Soviet

_____  Republics. In his own words he is
“the most fortunate comrade in theHuge mass meetings and other af

fairs are being arranged in Los An- world.”
geles, Chicago, Detroit, New York | Giletti had considered him-
and dozens of other cities thruout as good as dead when the 
the country to celebrate the sixth United States government was pre
anniversary of the Daily Worker. In Paring to deport him to Italy. He 
New York the celebration will be knew the t™* scTuad h»s fate- 
held at Rockland Palace, 155th St. >He wap a worker—an ant-fascist— 
and 8th Avenue. January 11. Rob-land- furthermore, had been sent to 
ert Minor, editor of the Daily Work- Prison on frame-up charges for de* 
er, Alfred Wagenknecht, James ifend*n* from the attack of
Ford and Max Bedacht, of the Sec- * eroup of fascists in 1927. He had 
retariat of the Communist Party, j served tw° ar»d a half years of a 
will speak. A musical program will five-year term.

The International Labor Defense 
heard of his case and came to his 
defense. As a result, after long,

include the conductorless Symphony 
Orchestra.

A special edition of the Daily 
Worker on January 11 will contain j Persistent effort against fascism’s 
important articles on the present | desire to make another sacrifice of 
criiis, unemployment and various waa permitted to go to any
problems of the Revolutionary labor 
movement. Thousands of copies of 
the special edition will be distrib
uted at factory gatejs and mines, in
cluding the strike fields in Illinois.

country of his choosing.
“W'hat country is there for a 

worker to choose,” he added, “ex
cept the Soviet Union.” He has 
sent the following letter on Decem-

Workers and labor organizations are J25 t® ad who aided him gain
usked to send greetings for this :hia JreedGmT and
jg>ue 1 To the International Labor De-

The Sixth Anniversary of the, fense, II Lavoratore, Daily Worker, 
Daily Worker must be an occasion Labor Defender and all comrades of
for bringing it to the attention of 
thousands of workers who are not 
yet subscribers and for makng it a

the Communist movement: “I feel 
proud to be deported from the land 
of the dollar, and I am happy and

more powerful organ of the militant Klad have the hospitality in the

workers. land of the Soviet Fatherland.
11 accepted from Comrade Nessin,

A* far ae I am eoaeeraetf, I eaa'i 
rlalm «o have tflarovered Ike ex- 
laleaee of eiaaaea la aiutfera aoeiety 
or their atrlfe against one another 
Mlddle-claaa hlatorfana long ago

Ifemain in the future a good and 
showed the eeonnwie ahraioiogy ot | sincere comrade, ready to give my

with emotion, the resolution passed 
in my solidarity from the conven
tion of the New York district of" the 
I.L.D. With the promise that I will

'nunist

They formed a new j union. There ^ g small local of 
the paganda that the Lenin Memorial1 union, open to all the workers in ! silver-workers that makes no at- 

‘at*mi'<TM,lier08V Meeting originally scheduled for the construction industry, regard* | tempt to organize all the silver-
n.- t 1 - ■ - _ ...n— --------------!•workers but prevents them from

coming in by a large initiation fee. 
We shall • approach this local to 
join with us if they care to change

18 •» 7 P' will|l«. Of «.«, r«, or MtioMlity.
An»|v«f»arY CWeareoea of the DalD ! be held on Weeoo neiu ob Wednesday evening, Jan. The initiation fees are low enough 

itfm!A“*s^ H*M' i 22 at 7 p. m. The meeting will take to permit the lowest paid workers
Timbemen, drillers, engi'HI Girard Ave. Admission 59c 

January IT—Llebknecht Memorial 
Mam Meeting and Concert, At th- 
Negro Bills Han. llth and FUswattr

ML**
on at ration at 
Bread and Ch

14.—Lenin Memorial THm- 
the ProudwnjF Arenr 
riattaa Sts. Admission

WlO

■all

place at Mad ison Square Garden. ; to join.
This change makes it possible to neers, muckers, plasterers, laborers 

hold the Lenin Memorial Meeting on and all other workers in the con- 
the exact day when the great lead-1 struction industry are urged to 
er of th# workers died. His un*! join this union and wage a struggle 
timely death took place after mid- for better condition*, 
night on January 21.

Organizations from all over the 
city and even from out of town have 
already notified the Communist 

eVreBc*,,eFT!*e* 1 Part.v tbp'p intention to partici- 
seetrs. Aus- pate in the meeting. The meeting

Pioneer Conference 
to Hear DelegationIntern* 11 on* 1 Go*tnm# Bail S> "

Venr’s Eve Tuesday. Decemhep 31.
I p, m. till midnight st Public Audi- 

' * rtwm. Iji Ire side entrance Pri*e*
It art son’s Novelty Orchestra. Aus .

i ricVet^olT sris^rDYifr wi!1 be a a^i-war demonstra-
mwm. tM# TE fmwth SMi.. *»*d Frsfheit | tion t'-iting dozens of organizationsj

offlcs. 13437 icinsmap Read, _ and tens of thousands of worker*, tion* will gather today at a confer

Child delegate* from the public 
and high schools of New York, and 
working da** childrens’ organiza

Occuring as ii does on the day that [cnee called by the Young Pione#r« 
•■Ml jiggrr • the Naval Disarmament Conference of America, N, Y. District, at the

mmssmth  ̂nu tt n ^s rrs n rn ^ iorr0 af f i* r* ̂ in L’jndon <»P«7is it will be a fitting Labor Temple, 244 E. 14th St. at
Jsni^ lt. me Tb, counter demonstration to this new 2.30 p. m.

?hr; <«f the imnerialist* The Young Pioneers have called
Utli«a»isB **if g#p#ru>r Avs. against the Soviet Union. Workers’ this conference to hear the report

If , j organizations are urged to continue of the New York delegates to the
l*****"* ▼. E* I*. ■ei#stf De«e«. | sanding in renolutions and organiz- first Childrens’ Delegation to the

mS^rf is S hoWMM#8stN«wa^r**r's ing their membership and their sup-1 Soviet Union, which sailed for the* 
-*% ***T e»wet*rS?!ih* * t* participate in the demon- U.S.S.R. early this summer
Memheyeh1* lonve of the f^sgae 
Th-sy# <y«w he s mwt !•** heed *nd 
«»<»>■>»«»»■» * f«i»< r»ere«h*oc«t« Tbc ef-

syfil h* h**d st the Woyhmeo* 
«?«•?. |es Lyehyengo#* At#,.

strations. Both delegates, Jesse Taft an;l 
Herbert Halpern, who attended th« 
first International Pioneer Congress 
in Moscow in August, will speak at 
the conference. Thev will report on

their policy. We will strain all 
our efforts to strengthen and in- 
crease our membership among the 
platinum and gold workers. Shop 
meetings will be called to fully ex
plain and carry out the program of 
organization.”

This industrial union was formed 
at a meeting called by the Allied 
Platinum and Jewelry Workers’ 
Association. By-laws were adopted 
The association merges with the 
new industrial union, which is or
ganized on a shop basis, with $1 
initiation fees and II monthly dues, 
frequent election of officers and 
complete control by the membership. 
It ha* a policy (f struggle to im
prove conditions and wages. A 
campaign is on to spread to other 
cities.

A meeting of the workers in the 
big England Klein & Levy shop 
will be held today at 1 p. m.

the elHeses. I have atfdctf aa n new 
roatrlbatioa tha follawlag propuat- 
tioitai |) (hat th* estateae* of 
eiaaaea la hosa# «p with certain 
phaaea of material prodartlont 21 
that the claa* straggle leads aeees- 
snniy to the dictatorship . ef the 
proletariat! 81 that thla.dletat«rahlp 
la hat the traasltloa *« (he aholi- 
lioa of all eiaaaea aad to the ers- 
atioa of a aoeiety #f tree sad eaaal. 
—Mam.

Enlist Your Shop Mate in the 
Drive for 5,000 New Members.

blood for Soviet Russia. I remain 
greeting the Soviet Union, the Com
munist Party and the Internationa! 
Labor Defense.

You$ sincere comrade,
“MARIO GILETTI.”

Send Greetings to the Workers 
in the Soviet Union Through the 
Special Printing of The Daily 
Worker in the Russian Language!

Conference All TUUL 
Union Exec. Boards

The Trade Union Unity League 
Bureau has called a conference of 
all national executive boards 6f af

COMMUNIST FUNERAL FOR 
WORKER.

DETROIT. By Mail).—A Com
F»f» Dae' Hsu ». t munist funeral was given Zaffery, the Congress and tell what they saw

iji kf« dsaesi wta he glvaa hr Unit who died at the age of 55 in the in the Soviet Union, especially abou*
M-gafe^^^^y^t Laagy i Poor House Hospital here. At the ;the workers’children. ________

cieosixnd. Kataytfsy night. I funeral Jack StacheL diatriet or- Many groups of school children, y/iliated unions which have their
iiltSSSL t»«lLS9ui*s *£* .Hitwgsrisn | ggnixsr. spoke in Engltsh, and Com- organiwd for this conference, will headquarters in New York, to meet
F*mv «mi ysffvshmeits. < rad# Kara* in Greek. After the send delegates. In addition, there tomorrow, at Jft a. m., at the Work-

m ^dmia^a oaixifafteral 5 workers joined the Com- will he delegates from the Young; ers Center. 26-28 Union Square,
i Pioneers, the Jewish childrens school. | Fourth Floor.

---- ------------ — i Ukranian schools, etc. The conference Is to Uke up the
»•* *Ms*» n»* saaegeaisi* I An interesting program has been decisions mad* at the last1! U U

Jfc.%ei7r,rTs, i prepared for the defegates, which: L. hoard meeting and work out
t**« epfeteaee! «%# ate# «ea* *•* t* will include a moving picture of life S practical programs and antlication 
seteM t*e«. i'n the £ovirt Union‘ *****’ *****' the different unions, coordinat-

C O la

If you want good coal at a low price 
Before you buy anywhere else call

JOHN W. SIMSKI

Only Best Grades of Coal Sold

3311 BOULEVARD COURT
MELROSE 2381-R DETROIT, MICH.

Cut this ad out and get 25 cents discount on each Ion.

’mu!

EaUat Twar Shop Mate in the 
"fat1.

«*«e%laa *lasS—the erslefarfas
Karl Hara M'mmmmmlm Haattcate). etc. i ing the work between them, etc.

Workers of Detroit, Take Note!

A BIG CONCERT AND DANCE
given by the

Communist Party, District 7
will be held on

NEW YEAR’S EVE, DECEMBER 3 l
NEW WORKERS HOME. 1943 Emit Ferry 

Come and bring your friends. Refreshments and lots of fun.
Admission 25c in advance. 50c at the door.

GLENS1DE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Dom at 

Reasonable Pri.es 
ROBERTS BLOCK. No I 

Glenside, Pa.
Telephone Ogontx 8166

I

pniLAumupviA
PatraaJae th# p»Hy W#t%SS 

• 81mow^rwstsmwmi 
■ay all year eagytisa fa* a 

aad *4 her affslra #«

SLUTZKY-S I 
DeUcate—ew Star*

•TOUMTH AMD

Philadelphia, Pa. § 

Sixth Anniversary Celebration

Friday, January 10,1930,srt 8 p. m.
,'55.

GIRARD MANOR HALL
911 Girard Avenue , l

William Cropper, Cartooniat 

Nadya Chilkovsky, Interpretive Dancing 
Colored Singing Quartet '$ |

ADMISSION 50 CENT)

CHICAGO CHICAGO
Film Showing 4

PETTY SCANDAL |
By Amkino—Produced in Soviet Ukrtuntv

(TITI.ES IN ENGLISH) W'

at Ukrainian Labor Home, 2457 W. Chicago Ave. 
Saturday at 7 and 9 P. M., January 19J0 

Also News Real ' ■ #* iq
Auspices: UKRAINIAN LABOR HOME

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
i- .'

Celebrate *tbe ® J
SIXTH ANNIVERSARY of the DAILY WORKER

Daily Worker Birthday Party
SUNDAY, JANUARY 12, mcf; | 

Cooperative Center, 2706 Brooklyn Ayp. 

Proletarian Supper at 8 P, M, (|
LIVING NEWSPAPER—MASS SING1NQ 
DANCING AND SPECIAL FEATURES

Admission 50 Cents — Unemployed Tree! 
BUILD THE DAILY WORKER! I

DAILY WORKER **<* FREIHEIT %
NEW YEAR’S EVE DANCE f |

COXCEHT »—11 ; v ^ HUKliriXO, tftatfii

Tuetday, December 31, 1929 M
Tfl.L

Wednesday, January l, 1990

DOVBISHErS MANDOLIN TRIO 
IN A RUSSIAN PROGRAM I

NEW INTERNATIONAL HALL
43 84 EXOX.% If STREET. ROXHtRY M

*%

CH^rKIIS’C OSrE DOLLAR. UAAC IY

International CoatnnNi Ball

New Year’s Eve
Tuesday, December 51st, ftfjlf

BALL ROOM — PUBLIC AUDI 

CLEVELAND. OHIO
beyefiti ommmmm party

T
^ Ike New Year ami Mp 

make it a fad Year!

_______ l;'■ i?!/_____ a .. .......... .  .
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daily Worker, new vork, Monday, December .^1929

polish Consuls in U.S.S.R. 
Caught in Anti-Soviet Plot

U. S. Imperialism 
Spends $500,000,000 
More for War Plans

FI WST POLAND! WORKERS’ CORRESPONDENCE - FROM THE SHO||
iHOIliOl lUUIII . write to tht D|Li|y WortCT> 26 Union Squar^NewYorkT About Conditions in \onr Shop. Worfcewl TM» 1« Your P*fJ

\m Consul and Others at Kharkov Proven Officials of Polish 
I Secret Service; Nabbed Red-Handed Buying Soviet 
{ Military Plans; Shooters of “Soviet

Propaganda”—Please Note!

Ifrtiitrifcw f»wn the Soviet Union
•te that at Kharkov, the »UtepoH-■mm

n^l
an texteaeive plot of foreign imperiai- 
ist (tpiaa. beaded by the Polish Vice 

Neabaeitaki of the Polieh 
at Kharkov. Thirty-three 

have been arrested.
The Polish consulate was the 

headquarters of the extensive spy 
system which organised a big staff 
of Spies to gather military informa
tion and other reports on Soviet

Nessisitski and his chauffeur.

Voltchak, are exposed as officials of 
the secret service of the Polish gov
ernment. They used their diploma
tic privileges to bring money from 
outside the Soviet Union to finance

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—Repre 
! sentative Barbour, chairman of the 
House appropriations subcommittee 
at a conference with Hoover, an
nounced that the appropriations bill 

i for war expenditures would be one 
of the first measures presented to 

j Congress after Jan. 6, when Con- 
1 gress reassembles.

The bill provides for an expendi- 
| ture for war purposes of $453,788,- 
i 000. Two bills for war expenditures

SAVAGE AGAINST 
RUSS MINORITY

Two Examples of 
Hoover “Prosperity” 

for the Workers

counter-revolutionary organizations I have already been passed. The one

Polish White Russian 
People Oppressed

MailWARSAW (By Inprecorr

that try to 
Government.

Soviet authorities announce they 
have positive proof of the complic
ity of the Polish officials as man
agers and organisers of the spy 
system. They caught one spy hand
ing over certain Soviet military 
plans to Nesbsisitski.

•» • - - • * . - , « . , 1. VAJi. A 1 » V J
Servce).—At a joint session o e,where discipline was 
Communist parliamentary rac ton . ^ penitentiary, I was

overthrow the Soviet j to be presented after Jan. 6 is the with the AVhite Russian Communis^ 
third this year, making the largest deputies, the association ‘‘Solrob,

(By n Worker ConcsDCvdent) 
MONROVIA, Cal. (By .Mail).-1 i 

am 54 years old and have been out 
of work 28 months. My last job 
was at the Ford plant in Los An
geles. After five years of slavery, 

worse than in 
as fired.

I was a member of the Engineers

ILLINOIS FARMERS AIDING
COAL MINERS IN STRIKE

Worker Correspondent) could get them organized and
FRANKFORT, Ill. (By ■ get relief regularly, 
have beer^ doing sorpe i I am going to Kentucky to or- 

Intemational Relief work ganize for the National Miners 
the farming sections near i Union. W ill you send Daily Work- 

and a ers to the names and addresses I 
send in, as these people never gft

(By a 
WEST 

Mail).—I 
Workers’ 
through
my home. I got groceries 
email amount of money from very

Indian. Leaders Split on 30 Communists 
. Bow Best to Betray in Mexico Jailed

, ICmUimied from Pago One) 
ablf tool for British imperialism, in 
bis Attempt to gut the revolutionary 
mate action of the Indian workers

Gandhi said that many of the 
petty-bourgeois representatives at 
tb* e«ttgress were men “of violent 
thought and would not realize that 
their idust be protectors of the Vice- 
roy- and also see teat not a hair of 
any English child must bu harmed.” 
Gandhi exageraies somewhat on the 
intent of these representatives of the 
Indian petty-bourgeoisie.
Ipi violent thought and desire to 

.wipe but the brutal military domi
nation of British imperialist pjro- 
ceete; from the masses who have 
been repeatedly betrayed by Gandhi, 
at Well as by those whom Gandhi

pointing out that **the mil- 
liorie Britain Is spending on the army 
was net for defense, but to keep In- 
diafks down.’* Gandhi draws the very 

>n that MacDonald and 
want him

‘-name Conclusion that Mac! 
tee British imperialists

war expenditure in the history of and the Peasants Mutual Aid Asso- ^ of worJ{> t^oy won.t tj, anything
union for 24 years, and now I am near)y every farmer, and gave them any paper but

U. S. imperialism outside the actual 
period of the world war.

Crisis Grows Severest 
in U. S. in 50 Years

-------- - , , ; UUL
ciation, a declaration concerning t e ^ rae They have gone over to 
situation in the Western Ukraine and Hoover agajns‘t thc workers.—W. L. 
in West White-Russia was adopted.; . , *
The declaration points out that 
the. Polish buorgeoisie regards the
two districts in question as its col-

r ^mevll^f th^BritUh bring food to the PrUoner8 iB
to Justify the removal oi the oritisn _t A A
Artey 1* by non-violence.”

te Uteer words, in their growing 
mate strikes, the Indian workers 
should permit themselves to bo mur
dered in cold blood by the imperial
ist: icld mm of the “labor party.”

the very strife within the ranks 
of tee bourgemsio shows teat the 

•are on the move against 
imperialism and that their 

isriU brook no weak palktives 
offered by the Indian bourgeoisie 
: n<t their British masters.

pis catches from London point out 
'that the British ruling class are 

i deeply concerned by growing revolu- 
| tiouaty events in India. J. L. Gar- 

a capitalist authority on Indian 
, writing in The Sunday Ob- 
says, “That a vast problem, 

in S ftw weeks at the furthest, will 
begin to tower over every other is
sue and may effect parties and pol
ities like nothing since the World 

■■WOf* Comparing the Indian quee- 
tioft |a the Irieh qpes&ioa.. Garvin

IdiMi ! .. i .
-The Indian question is like tee 

formar Irish qoMticm, except that it 
is 4 hundred times larger and n 
thousand times more complicated, 
with imaginative emotionalism cap
able of working itself to far higher 
pressure and with explosive pos
sibilities in proportion.” 
if which he means that the mas- 

ftea in India have reached a high 
revolutionary pitch, are disgusted 

“with the bourgeois leadership, and 
: stand on the threshold of revolotion.

(Continuod from Page One)
Tid, Efrain Protot, Ceja and two 
members of the telephone syndicate, 
Eduardo Calero.

Of the Communist Party—Fer
nando Junco, Alejandro Bprreimro, 
Concepcion de Barreirro, Julio Ros- 
spwmky, Manuel Cotono Valdez, Ma
ria Cuellar, Alfonso Cuellar.

Houses broken into and searched— 
House of Gaston Lafarga, of the 
Barreirro family, and of the Cuellar 
family.
' The raid on the Communist Party 
and Young Communist League meet
ings was personally directed by 
General Eulogio Ortiz commander 
of the Valley of Mexico acting di
rectly for the Mexican Govern
ment whose chief agents are now 
being slobbered over by Hoover, 
Lament and Morrow.

To cover its terroristic deeds, the | 
Mexican government half-wittedly 
announces that those arrested are 
“anarchists,” and are suspected of 
“plotting against the life of 
Calles.” Anyone attempting to

ar
rested. A Bolivian writer was ar
rested when he sought an interview 
with those who were being tor- 
tured by tha Mexican government.

The entire attack of the Mexican 
government is directed against the 
Communist Party, Young Commun
ist League and the revolutionary 
trade unions, as these are the only 
political bodies exposing and fight
ing against the outright selling of 
the masses to Wall Street by the 
Rubio-Calles clique.

A number of followers of Vascon- 
celo, who openly announced armed 
revolt, have been relased. Rubio 
has made repeated attempts to con
ciliate the Vasconcelists, who really 
represent the same petty-bourgeois 
Mexican force. During his election 
campaign, Rubio offered peace and 
co-operaton to Vasconcelas, in order 
to unite against the workers and 
peasants' movement, which they 
both ruthlessly suppressed. The at
tack on the Communists and rev
olutionary trade unionists is an at
tempted blow at the vanguard of 
the revolutionary workers and peas
ants.

Back of the vicious raids and ar
rests is the fact that the Young

(Continued from Page One) 
try ever experienced by the working 
class for the past fifty years!

Every optimistic pronouncement 
in the capitalist press is a fake. 
There is not a single fact that prom
ises an immediate alleviation of the 
deep-going crisis. /

In their diplomatic, vague lan
guage, the more open capitalist 
papers see chaos ahead for Ameri
can capitalist economy. Says the 
Annalist (Dec. 27):

“As to the business outlook 
after the opening of the new year, 
it seems pretty evident to the 
realist that some additional in
fluences of a repressive charac
ter will make themselves felt.”

More crisis, more unemploy- 
ment, more wage cuts this means.
Still further tha Annalist says:

“Another, and probably more 
powerful depressing influence, is 
the coming effect on speculative 
confidence of the much lower cor
porate earnings which will begin 
to be announced next month, rep- 
representing the effects of the 
current fairly severe depression 
in business.”
The vicious circle of capitalist 

crisis makes the Hoover-Green- 
Lovcstone cry of “nothing wrong 
with the fundamental structure of 
American imperialist economy” 
sound like the befuddled mumbling 
of opium eaters.

In the Dec. 20 issue, the Annal
ist gives about the clearest picture 
of the present economic crash that 
has yet come from a capitalist 
spokesman:

“The outstanding fact of the 
business situation is the de
crease in activity which has al
ready occurred. .This decrease 
stands, moreover, as the great
est which has occurred in any one 
month in the entire post-war per
iod; and in all probability it rep
resents the most severe decline 
in business activity that has oc
curred in any one month in the 
last half century, with the ex
ception of those which occurred 
in the years 1893 and 1907.”
Only twice in fifty years, says 

this organ of imperialism, has U. S. 
capitalism suffered such a severe 
slump as it is now undergoing— 

! and it has just entered on the brink 
of this crisis! This crisis “cannot be 

| set aside as likely to be temporary 
1 and inconsequential.” warns the An- 
Inalist to its capitalist readers.
I We pointed out before that all 
basic industries were severely hit,

omes.
Following upon the coup d'Etat of 

Pilsudski in May, 1926. the terror 
against the working population of

(By n Worker Correspondent) 
MT MORRIS; N. Y.—We haven’t 

any money. The number of mem
bers is 20. Six months we haven’t 
had any work. There are six mem
bers who are sick and without sup
port, and we can hardly pay the

capitalist paper?
the leaflets, “Hoover declares war These farmers are ready to do 
on the workers.” AH of them liked j their part if they think it is the 
it right thing. I think they will sub-

Thcy are looking for something ; scribe to the paper as the 
different from what they have. If i do. When a man who gets The 
you can send them The Daily Daily Worker misses one issue he is 
Worker and some other literature i letting it be known.—R. G. MINER.

Buffers Strike at 
Gen. Bumper; Lacking 

Union; They Lose
(By a Worker Correepondent) 

CHICAGO (By MalB-—Tb* Ctete
Cprpwte 

St. is
eral Spring and 
tion at 1455 West 38th 
busy slashing the wags* 
workers. In less than a jaar 
made three cots. The buffer* 
to make fl.10 an hour only a 
months ago, but now they 
only 50 cents an hour.

of thf 
ir they 
rs used ‘

the districts occupied by the Polish 1 month]y payment to the union. We 
buorgeoisie was increased tremen-.^ ali dyifl|ir 0f famine. Just for
dously.

The struggle of the Mi est White- 
Russian wrokers and peasants for 
their national and social freedom was

that we can't send any money.
—HOD CARRIER.

“"^^ou^f'joBLEsslFisht Police Who Try
(By a IVorAer Correspondent J j to B F G £1 if H P -N CfflTOj

Vancouver, B. c. <«>;»•«>• white Workers Affair
—A live thing on unemployment 
{i\ith reference to a pamphlet) 
would be especially good just now

long chain of bloody slaughter, Hot Struggle Between as we have organized over 1,000 un- 
“ • • ind bar ! .. , ,. . I employed here in Vancouver duringire. imprisonment and _ hai.l jjj. ^jncrS; Gunmen that’* onlv

•HI; T. W. U. Organizer 
Drives Out Lynchers

(Cnlatmei fnm />«»* 0»1 
the btes rule to all of the workers, 
sating, “Sign this statement if you

aasMfcwl* 1UT/wwlaty TTlnTfl-

Communist League and the Com
munist Party have been carrying on theTt'eri in
a vigorous anti-militarist cam- - -
paign, A leaflet was issued attack
ing Calles politically as the assassin 
of the Communist Party organizer 
in Durango, Guadeloupe Rodriguez, 
who was killed last Spring. The 
leaflet exposed Calles as a tool of 
Yankee imperialism. The obvious 
confirmation of these facts in the 
eyes of the Mexican masses by the

witet to go to work Monday mom- 
ing. if you’re for the union* don’t

sign

4 botete dUoftee company 
LriM named G. W. fields, si 

^ IStterolver it the be|inmng

*1
.

ct workers did not 
th| Statement, although it n 
lo«l hf JoN- Sqpe worker* kicked 
oe| tie bosses’ men when then came 

•bund with the statement, w 
Thursday night, there was a Na- 

Textile Workers Union meet- 
ing gahriMed- The local secretary 

earned that the company 
d a massacre that night. The 

Itehlx were te bo tenryed off in the 
Wlmtn mill vilhurc and the sboot- 

to begin than.
i Oet GmwsenJj

However, Caudle outwitted the
dtinu. *1 .-.I.mmonar )U£|£||*

off 
ofthe

Sg and was promptly slapped 
by a worker lor trying te pro- 

41'riot. The meeting w«i then 
to another date, 

the next night the company 
tearing up and 

he arill village streets, 
m yelling, “Thews am’t

they paid their visit to (he 
Kfetery, saying It was “M 

home of the good citizens of 
a- They got such a hpt 
from Caudle and his wife 

tesy “temk bach Hka whipped 
With their toils twtween their 
f m the workers say hem 

BnBd Deleaae Carpa. ^
M

dustry at about 50 per cent of the 
total workers usually employed. In 
some plants the entire working 
force is out.

Another capitalist barometer of 
the sharp crash in the productive 
machinery is the use of electric 
power. And the New York Times 
(Dec. 29) adds this fact among the 
thousands proving ihi severity of

one
, torture,
! labor. There was not a single vil-
j Jage in West WhitC-Russia which 
did not sorrow for some of its mem- | 
bers murdered by the Polish police | 
or military or flung into Polish i 
prisons.

The White-Russian schools have 
been completely destroyed. All cul
tural and educational institutions 
can hardly live at all under the grip 
which Polish facism has plaoed on 
their throats. The West White- 
Russian workers and peasants press 
has been completely destroyed by 
the Polish authorities. Mass ar
rests of workers and peasants arc 
carried out again and again.

All delegates who journeyed to 
the Soviet Union were arrested on 
their return for no other crime. 
Every attempt of the White-Russian 
parliamentary deputies to speak to 
their constituents ended in blood
shed owing to the intolerable prov
ocations of the police and military. 
There wa* not a single White-Rus
sian worker or peasant deputy who 
had not been wounded and mis
handled by the police or military at 
some time or the other.

The blood of the WhiteRussian 
workers and peasants stained the 
hands of the Polish fascists and of 
the renegades Yaremitch, Stanke- 
vitch and their friends who sup
ported the Polish fascist bourgeoisie 
and its dictatorship of terror. These 
same people, however, were indig
nant because the workers and peas
ants of the Soviet Union had 
placed a number of counter-revo
lutionists on trial.

The young White-Russian bour
geoisie aims at a block with the 
Ukrainian compromisers who dem
onstrated their agreement with F 
lish fascism during the raid on the 
Soviet Consulate in l^mberg. Thb 
fascist raid once again showed the 
real mature of the Ukrainian com
promisers in the preparation of war 
against the Soviet Union, and in 
particular against Soviet White- 
Russia.

The treachery of the West-White 
Russian, Ukrainian, Jewish and Ger
man «>'>cial fascists will not hold up 
the joint struggle of the working 
it—es against their common en
emy, Polish capitalism and Polish 
fascism.

Gunmen thp past days and that’s only
-------  , a start among the thousands here.

(Continued from Faye One) The past two Sunday night meetings
mands, applying to all miners, |in the f>oyai Theatre were crowded 
which are: to the doors. Leaflets and raimeo-

1. Fight against the check-off in graphed paper turned out its stir- 
all forms, whether to I^ewis, Fi«- rjns, up activity. Surely a shining 
wick Company stores or otherwise. exanipje cf how the workers are

2. Pay for all dead work of all movjng to the left in this period,
sorts. | If we only can take advantage of it

3. W’here motors are used in aml as few mistakes as pos-
mines, employment of motormen and s[hie.
trip riders. Logging camps are about to close

4. Abolition of docking and fines, anc| j„hs will be as scarce as
5. More wash house facilities, | hen.g teeth on the Pacific slope this

lockers, sprays.
6. No overtime work.

winter. This work has all been car
ried otit by the Communist Party

7. Cages to be prepared for the ard the workers are falling in line
in a way good to see.—F.lowering and raising of miners at 

all air shafts as well as the main 
hoisting shaft.

8. Housing for men waiting in 
line to enter mine.

9. Fight against the speed-up. 
Fifteen minutes of Vest periods.

10. Abolition of bug lights.
11. Equal pay on the tonnage 

basis behind all undercutting

(Continued from Page One) 
workers left, singing the Interna
tional.

Hit Barring of Negro Players.
A statement issued by the Labor 

Sports Union in New Yo^k yester- 
ay assailed the action of the bour

geois U. S. Lawn Tennis Associa
tion in barring Negro tennis players 
from the National Junior Indoor 
Tennis Championship Meet.

“This association is but another 
link in the bourgeois chain of sports 
associations controlled by the A.A.U. 
which is itself directly controlled by 
officials of the U. S. War Depart
ment,” the statement says.

“This is one of a long series of 
such race discriminations by the bos
ses’ sports associations. They aid 
the bosses to maintain Jim-Crowism 
and thus attempt to keep the Ne
gro and white workers divided.

^ “The Labor Sports Union, which 
is today the only real amateur sporte

Last Monday about 100 btrttai 
went out on strike, but they had Ite 
organization and no leadership IP; 
lead them, and bos* told them teg 
to the devil. Some of them went 
there, and some of them went back
to work. , ' . -'I ill

The only way for workers te 
stop the slashing of wages and pro- 
vent themselves from being worked 
12 hours a day k to join the Tkifi 
Union Unity League, the only wurtt- 
ers’ organization in America 
which is organising the workers ni|p 
fighting industrial unions.

The shop above-mentioned has 
some employment shark-hiring men 
for them, and every one that ge|i 
a job must pay this shark 115. # 

—WORKER. r

f:4

ROCKEFELLER CO. UNION 
SIGNS FAKE WAGE AGREE*LE WAC

ment.
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (By Mail)*|* 

The Standard Oil Co. of Louisiana 
has gone through the motions of 
signing a “collective agreement” 
covering worker* in the Tennesse#- 
Arkansas district, designed te fool 
the workers tnrough its 
union.

and bring about a resumption 
operations at the mine.

The strikers’ halls, both in Co-, organization that stands on the prin- 
ello and in Taylorvillo, continue to cjpje 0f the class struggle, is the 
be confiscate 1, and in the hands : on]y Sp0rts organization which fights 
of the operators’ thugs and U. M. | for full political, economic and social 
W. A. deputies. The Taylorville ' equality for the Negro race. The 

ma- ball was commandeered by the II- Labor Sports Union calls upon both 
linois National Guard last week and white and Negro athletes to join 

a barracks for the militia, ’ with us in our fight against all 
The U. M. W. A. gangs are now j forms of racial discrimination and 
threatening to burn the N. M. U.' for full social and political equality 

make an at-' for the Negro race

WANT UNTHINKING SLAVES, 
NEW ORLEANS, La., (By Mail). 

—“We need morons in *~*"«*"» ” 
said Dr. R. N. Bond at a 
experts’” meeting. “They 
work we don’t want to do,” Bond 
said. ’III

39E

industry," 

iey do lit

chines.
12. Man-ways and adequate pro- used as 

tection from haulage and high ten 
siotr electric wires.

13. No wage cuts. halls if the strikers make an
. With these go general demands tempt to take possession of them.

for the 6-hour day, five-day week. Plans are noiv under way for a (By
of

Mail).—
workers,

BALTIMORE, Md.
No discrimination against Negro , mass meeting of strikers to be j In.ter,racial. .STi°iid^^oted }n Balti. 
and young miners, recognition of hold at Taylorville with Freeman which is being P«>moted in Balti 
the N. M U. et?. | Thompson 3nd other N. M. U. lead-! more by the Communist Party,

Gunmen at Coello. ers as speakers. Ttys demonstra-
Saturday, a checkweighman at tion will he a step toward smash- 

one of the struck mines at Coello, j ing the terror of the operators and 
who had approached the mine tipple,' the deputized gunmen of the U. M. 

driven away at the point of W. A. 
i leveled at him by the deputized
ien ‘of the United Mine Work- Must Feed Strikers,
of America, chief strike-break- i PITTSBURGH. Pa., Dec. 20.

Appeals from the Illinois strike 
field continue to pour into the na
tional headquarters of the National 
Miners Union.

Thousands of dollars are needed

was
guir
r ^

makes the bosses and their courts 
more desperate every time it is dis
played. 1,

Proof of this is seen in the action 
of the courts in sending a squad 
of police to break up a meeting 
and dance, held under International

ers of the operators.
Allied with the U. M. W. is the 

I. W. W. These have taken an ac
tive part in the attempt to crush 
the strike of 4he miners. The su
perintendent of the Lumaghi Mine 
No. I at Collinsville recently called 
upon two of the local leaders 
the I. W. W. and the chieftains 
of the U. N. M. A., and together 
these joined to terrorize the strikers,

revolt cf the Anthracite miners de-' 
rnsr.dr that organ' ■evs be sent into 
that field also. With the expiration 
of the Anthracite agreement in the 
Fall of 1930, there will begin the

at once for organizers, for the ex- most bitter national struggle of the 
pa ns ion of the struggle, to pro- miners in the history of the Amer-

of ; vide relief for the striking miners, j lean working class.
their wives and children, and for1 All funds should be sent at once 
bail to free jailed pickets. to National Miners Union, 119 Fed'

At the same time the growing i oral street, N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.

delight with which Calles and Ru-.he 8ent criaiB;
Wo were received by the U. S. ^ ^ Midd,€ Wegt .however, 
imperialistic bankers and hangmen 
of the Mexican workers enraged the | 
servile belly-crawler* at the bead j 
of the Mexican government.

In its attack, 'tortures and ar
rests on the Communist Party,
Young Communist League and 
revolutionists, the Wall Strret pup
pet government is getting the full 
support of the right-wing renegade* 
led fay Fritz Boch, Diego Rivera, 

are handsomely paid by the 
Mexican government for their val- 

aid in misleading the masses 
in the interest of Wall Street. Part 
of thi* Woody money was sent to 
Lovestonc to help him carry on the 
aamo work in the United States 
through his ‘Counter-Revolutionary 
Ag*.” The Bach-RIvera-Lovestone

throughout the greater part of 
the region between the Atleghan- 
ir* »ad the Missouri River, a sharp 
decline In industriel production ap
pears to have token place. While 
this is especially pronounced in 
the steel and allied product* and 
aotomoWle centres, the decrease 
in the use of industrial power 
would seem to indieote the exten
sion of curtailment into many 
other lines of heavy manufaetnr- 
4r. The Rocky Mountain region 
showed a further drop in the out
put of electricity below the 
amount need the year before, re
flecting an increased curtailment 
in mining and smelting.”
Another bourgeois financial 

writer crisply sum* up the main

business indications, bank clearings. 
Bank clearings show the amount of 
business done in a given period. 
Hoover announced himself satisfied 
with the Christmas business. But 
the bank clearings show there was 
a drop of at least 12 per qent below 
last year, and a drop of 26.4 per 
cent below last week! Business 
during Christmas week was 25.4 
per cent, below the previous week!

That a severe crisis in capitalist 
economy exists is not denied by 
anyone-—even Lovestune will soon 
begin to see “spottyness” in the 
economic situation. What is left 
now of the theory of exceptional-

group have the support of de Negn, f#aturM 6( the present crisis by 
Minister of Indsutry, Commerce and I out that; produc-
Labor, one of the leading fore* in |g ,1^^* down to 46 p*r cent 
the wholesale attacks on the vevo-. of dty. bank clearings are less 
luGonary organization*. thjin 0rm 1927t and rauWay net

The Internatioadl Labor £«**»»• earnings are 24 per cent below 
is co-operating with the Mexican 
Rod Aid in a fight against the Mex

white-terror. Fight for the re- 
_ of the hostages of Wall 

Street in Mhxico! Smash the united 
front bf Wall Street, Ortiz Rubio, 
Frita Bach, Diego Rivera and the 
Loves toaites!

1928.*
On top of this, wires from the

ism, which is based on what Love- 
stone considers the exceptional 
economic position of American econ
omy?

All capitalist agencies, including 
the right wing renegades try to 
ameliorate the effect of the severe 
crisis in the eySs of the masses. 
This is done to attempt to allay the 
fighting spirit of the workers 
against the barrage of wage-cutting 
attacks. It is an attempt to sooth 
the unemployed into the belief that 
work will soon come.

The Communist Party points out 
to the workers that unemployment 
i/i just beginning in its present 
severe and acute stage, and that the

Daily Jltoribr

Labor Defense auspices, *6 
both Negro and white worker* were 
present

Before the meeting wa* officially 
opened there was also * donee. 
About 10.30.p. m. a squad of polite 
entered, and threatened to arrest 
the whole houa* as o “disorderly 
house,” because Nsffro and white 
worker* danced together. The work
ers present ware not over-awed by 
the police, and the latter finally hid 
to leave.

i;*5i
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Federal Reserve Banks show: “Tex-j worj^n, mu«t immediately organize 
tiles are sub-normal, according to j f0r unemployed relief, linking up

PRINTERS LOSE IN 
TION."

ARBTTRA-!

New England reports, while trade this fight with strong resistance to 
is especially light in the southwest J wage-cutting campaigns now being 
and in the St. Louis districts. Pac-, umiertaken by the bosses under the 
tory production has been cut sharp- guidance of the A. F. of L. Tnislea.!- 
ly in St. Louis.” ership.

Mayor Milter in St. Louis has The Rev. A. J. MustC is already 
been forced to take up the imem- holding out the life net for the A

CHATANDOGA, Tenn. (By Mail) ■ l03rment problem — unemployment p. Gf L. He sofa that in 1930 gi 
[tho award of Arbitrator , iBd#ed siOTt bo severe when a capi- gantic mass battles of the worker
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conditions for the print- p^* ftj]{ farther indications of 
crisis. Debits to individual ac- 

| counts in bank* droppod £4 per cent 
below the total reported for the 

I preceding week and 14 per cent be- 
j low the total oi last ysar. To the

^ _____ _ propagandists of prosperity, fart*
the mm owners, and that the work-; like these are like the slash of a 
ers must rely on their ©wn strength ; razor at their threadbear attempts 

the i and organise the National Textile j to drem up optimism

Write A boat Your 
for The Daily Werker. 
Worker Correspoadeat

soften the blow of the worker* and 
to save the A. F. of L. as a valua
ble tool of American impcriaUem— 
especially in the present crisis.

SAW MILLS CLOSE. 
COLLETON, fl. C. (By Mail).— 

Over 400 families are thrown out 
of employment by the closing down 
of eight hig saw mill* of the Rittlr

i Ami then comes that gospel «f t Co. in this section.

Speakers: ROBERT MINOR 
ALFRED WAGENKNECHT

JAMES FORD 
MAX BEDACHT

ROCKLAND PALACE

L!l ___
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1HE DAILY WORKER IN THE ™e worke,<s' ANSWER! 
RECRUITING DRIVE

ByrredEm. SOUTHERN COTTON MILLS
AND LABOR T 't

By M. SILVER.

Worker Representative, Philadelphia).

|AL few ghortcorainjf:i at the early stages of 
l|w recruiting drive.
| ^fery member in ba take on active part in 

atrtttgthening our Party membership numeri- 
t*»lly and in concentrating on the moat desir
able elements, thereby improving the national 
Swl social composition of ottr Party, must at 
Ihe^; aame time build the central organ of the 
Party. We must maJte the Daily Worker an 
fctigra) part of this drive, make it the most 
effective instrument in getting new workers to 
joig our Party and getting them to subscribe 
lb She Daily Worker.
| However, at the beginning of this campaign, 

^re, find in our district shortcomings if not 
corrected at once will tend to make the Daily 
&itrfcer as an appendix in the Recruiting Drive, 
fhitt is, we wiU mention the Daily Worker as 
We used to end up every resolution with, Ne- 
gro, youth and women and feel satisfied that 

.be did not commit a right error and do nothing 
in the direction of making the Daily Worker 
jpaft and parcel of the Recruiting Drive.

♦ |i' Some Shortcomings.
I ifhe Organization Department of the Central

Committee in making application cards for 
membership did not provide a space to be used 
as a subscription blank for the Daily Worker.

At the first mass meeting in Philadelphia, 
three days after the opening of the drive, 
where Comrade Ben Gold made an appeal to 
the workers present to join the Communist 
Party, he failed to mention the Daily W'orker, 
in spite of the fact that his attention was 
drawn not to forget about the Daily Worker 
beforehand. When Comrade Minor, who spoke 
after Comrade Gold, was asked to correct this 
error, he also failed to do so, with the result 
that a few workers joined the Party but no 
subscription was obtained.

Our District Membership Committee in ex
amining applicants to the Party (anti we had 
quite a number of them lately) is not making 
enough effort to get these new members to 
subscribe to the Daily Worker.

We must correct these errors at the begin
ning of the drive, which occur as a result 
from the .top in order to come down to the 
lower units of the Party and mobilize them 
for this drive in the proper manner.

We have a big job on hand in convincing 
our Comrades that tbe Daily Worker is our 
Central organ and collective organizer, and 
it is one of our major tasks to build it.

N
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I: f Lovestone Organizes Party Enemies

trio of Wolfe, Gitlow and Lovestone press 
| •. their poison gas against the Party and the 
Colnmuniat International into a container dec- 
orated falsely with theslabel “We are Commu- 
niats." But inside the wrapper bearing this 
Mil there is cramped whatever bourgeois 
poison they consider deadly enough to cause 

pinjhiry to the Party and to the Communist 
'International.

Sometimes, through the carelessness of some 
I'oCjthe poison mongers, some of the ingredients 
> leak through the wrapper. In such cases even 
(tlbMa workers whose analytical abilities ordin- 
.afily do not penetrate to its essentials can see 

I :b» true character of Lovestoneist propaganda.

| The other day a Lovestone emissary in Buf- 
| fab spilled som£ of the contents of one of his 
I packages. A non-Party worker protested to 
\ him against the Lovestoneite anti-Party and 
I anti-Coromuniet International agitation. Hold- 
I i«g up the Counter-revolutionary Age, this 
| worker accused the Lovestoneite emissary of 
f attempting to destroy the Party and the Corn- 
| munist International. The" emissary, a certain 
I stupid school teacher by the name of Bert 
I Miller, was nonplussed, for a moment and

§ parted out: “Well, we rather see the Party 
deetrayed than have It controlled by the pres- 

| eat leadership" (the Comintern). This is the 
I aim of Lovestone and Lovestoneism. To <le- 
I rttoy the Party.
|| The meeting in which this happened had 
f been organized by the Lovestoneites. A num- 
I bar of shopkeepers were there who spontano- 
I Hisiy applauded Miller’s outburst. These ap

plauding gentlemen were never members of 
she Party. The Communist Party docs not 
represent the interests of the shopkeepers. Any 
pomical scoundrel that may come along can 
get their sympathy and support if he promises 
lo “destroy’* the Communist Party. Even their 
pprse opens for such work. That is the main 
«nirc« from | which the counter-revolutionary 
Age feeds.
• Lovestone. Gitlow and Wolfe (or is it Gitlow, 
Wolfe and Lovestone) are now “specializing” 
ta calling upon non-Party members to populate 
their meetings. They found that it is extreme- 

. It difficult to organize Party members against 
| | a»e Party and against the Communist Inter

national. Non-Party members can easier be 
gotten. Their non-Party membership in itself, 
Mrcn though they may maintain an attitude 
of sympathy toward the Party, is evidence of 
some disagreement with the Party. Most of 

“sympathizers" msJIrree with the Party 
An discipline, and onjbe Party’s unwillingness 
ffo swerve from the revolutionary class strug
gle. Whenever a petty political peddler comes 
round to raise the issue of “too much discip- 

^liiw“ or of “dogmatism” he can always find 
favorable reaction in the fundamentally anti- 

jltety souls of such “sympathizers.”

Lovaatoaa knows that, and he attempts to 
build his business upon this knowledge. It is 
on this hr.sis that he endeavors to organize 

t his “mass action.'*

M One of hb saJoanon, Ban Lifshitz. reports 
In the counter-revolutionary Age about a Balti- 
inore “luncheon” in a private restaurant where 
“left wing progre—hwa out of the cooperatives, 
Workmens Circles and other organizations”

| 1 wera invited. The report of Lifshitz is meant 
aa a defense of his action; hut it is in reality 
an unanswerable accusation. It is an admis
sion that the Wolfe, Lovestone. Gitlow concern 
are organising the non-Party elements in the 
mass organizations against the Party. Lif- 

mJ •chits’ report la a fit counterpart to the threat 
i|| v ©f the Detroit Ukrainians that told the Party: 
| “If you do not give us what we want, we will 
* 1 support the fascists against the Party.** Lif- 

shltp tells the Party: “Since you do not give 
os what be want, we organize all opponents 

the Party against H.”

i The Party of the revolutionary proletariat 
! must always expect the enemies of the pro

letariat to organize against it. From the petty 
stool-pigeon in the factory to the colossal ma- 

) chinery of the bourgeois state, all forces of 
i capitalism are organized and organized 
| against the proletariat and against its revolu

tionary Party. It is nothing especially note- 
I worthy that this formidable wall of enemies 

is strengthened by the after-all feeble efforts 
of a B. Lifshitz and a J. Lovestone. From that 
point of view, little need be said about it. But 

j since the Lovestones and the Lifshitzs and the 
Millers and Gitlows wrap the bricks and mor
tar which they contribute to the wall of capi
talist enemies of the Aorking class, in pack
ages bearing the label “We are Communists,” 
it becomes our duty to uncover their lying pre
tentions. They are enemies of the proletariat. 
They are agents of the bourgeoisie.

im

Unemployment and the Negro.
By EARL BROADER.

IN the program for unemployment, recently 
■ published in the Daily Worker, there was a 
serious lack, inasmuch as it did not deal with 
the special attention which must be given to the 
work among the Negro workers in fighting un
employment.

The primary reason why such special treat
ment must be given is not by any means be
cause we do not consider that the program 
for the working class as a whole includes also 
the Negroes. Of course our program is for 
Negro and white workers alike. There is m 
need for a special Negro program of unem 
ployment. But in dealing with unemployment 
as with every other mass activity of the move
ment, it is necessary to take measures to in
sure that the program will actually be carried 
through, of organizing both Negro and white 
workers.

This is all the more necessary because there 
is still in our movement considerable indif
ference toward the vital question of really or
ganizing the Negroes and bringing them in 
large numbers into the active life of our or
ganizations. By all means this indifference 
must be broken down. The entire Party must 
be permeated with constant vigilance, to watch 
every activity, to demand that special atten
tion is given to work among the Negroes to 
overcome and offset the tendency to neglect 
and indifference, which is a direct reflection 
of the imperialist ideology of white chauvinism.

Any unemployment movement which does 
not put in the foreground the organization of 
the Negro unemployed, together with • the 
whites, is doomed to failure from the start.
Special attention and activity to mobilizing 

the Negro unemployed!

The Crisis Grows Sharper

By I. AMTER.

Send Greetings to the Workers 
in the Soviet Uniont Through the 
Special Printing o*f The Daily 
Worker in the Russian Language!

Workers! Join the Party of 

Tour Clats!

Communist Party U. 8. A.
«3 East 125th Street.
New Y«fk CRy.

; I, tin undersigned, want to join the Com mu- 
^isi Party. Scad me more information.

fcvV' ■. ■ ' i
Name ...............

t-
. * 4 •• • • ai'w **e#.*w*-e*-*» • •* C»y........

Mail this to the Centra! CoimnonLt

Lovestone, Cannon Are White 
Guards, Says Farmer Rebel

Dear Comrades:
The bankruptcy of the counter-revolutionary 

Lovestone renegades can be seen in a circular 
letter just received signed by Bcnj. Gitlow, 
in which they ask for support for the “Coun
ter-revolutionary Age.”

They are writing like they are part of the 
Communist Party, when they say “The ‘Coun
ter-revolutionary Age’ is fighting to save the 
Communist Party, to maintain the principles 
of Leninism anl keep Communist principles 
among the workers.” To think these renegades 
talk about Leninism and Communist principles 
when they themselves are throwing all revolu
tionary principles to the wjnds and organizing 
a disruptive group against the Communist 
Party of the U. S. A. and the Communist In
ternational founded by Lenin.

The above should be enough to convince any 
honest revolutionist that they are not revolu
tionists but counter-revolutionists. W« should 
regard them as we regard the white guards 

. now fighting the workers of the Soviet Union 
in Manchuria.

^ We farmers out here in North Dakota know 
the difference between honest, sincere revolu
tionary leaders as we have now in our Com
munist Party, and the corrupt, dishonest coun
ter-revolutionary clique of the Jay Lovestone 
and J. P. Cannon type. We have had some 
experience with the last named tribe out here.

I^t us build the Party and show these rene
gades what a red Bolshevik Party we can and 
will have for the workers and farmers of 
America!

t»rtr. 43 tot 123th St, New York, N. ¥. I ANDREW OK..’HOLT. WiiiLto*. N. D.

THE crisis in American industry is rapidly 
• engulfing the country. Step by step Amer- j 

ican industry is going into a slump, which > 
threatens to have the most widespread conse
quences. The capitalists, acting under the in- i 
fluencc of Hccver, are trying to cover up the , 
situation; hut little ly little, despite the “as
surances’* of Hoover as to the “soundness of J 
industry,” the facts are coming out—facts that | 
poin£ clearly to the deepening of the crisis.

The very fact that the manufacturers prom
ised to institute no wage reductions, followed 
by the pledge of William Green that there 
would he no movements for wage increases, • 
suggested the idea to some workers, that*a 
period of “stabilization” was at hand.

Hcyv rude the awakening! Wage slashes are 
taking place with regularity, hour* continue to 
be lengthened. Speed-up continues with all its 
horrors! The numflhr of children working m ! 
industry is growing. The number of the un- > 
employed grows dally. And going hand in 
hand with it—and defying the alleged power 
of W‘”Jim Green—the number of strikes is 
mounting, involving larger and larger,num- 

( hers pf worker*! ; • ' . ,
# In the montt' of* November unempfeywent 

increased 3.1 per .cent, the slump in the auto 
industry amounting to 17.3 per cent compared 
with October, and 23.1 per cent compared with 
November, 192#. Wages decreased 6.8 per cent 
—and this in face of the “promises” of the 
manufacturers!

That this is not a temporary phenomenon 
may be gathered from the periodicals written 
for the bankers and manufacturers. Thus the 
Annagst of Dec. 20 contains the following:

“The deeline in business continues, led by 
automobiles, steel and freight traffic. In 
other industries, with a few exceptions, cur
tailment, appears to be spreading, with con
sequent losses in employment and wages.” 
Speaking of the decrease in business activ

ity, the journal continues:

“This decrease stands, moreover, as the 
greatest which has occurred in any one* 
month in the entire post-war period: and in 
all probability it reprosents the most severe 
decline in business activity that hag"occurred 
in any one month in the last half century, 
with the exception of those which occurred 
in the years 1893 and 1907. . . . The *. . 
consequences of such is swift descent ia busi
ness activity caanot ho set aside at likely to 
be temporary and inconsequential. . . .

“There has been so much loose talk on the 
subject, of a character which is misleading 
in the light of the facts brought out by the 
November statistics, that it is obviously 
time toTacc the facts as they art and Pot 
as the billboard advertisements would like 
to have them.

“It is a question for serious consideration 
whether the business decline which is now 
well under way may not, on the contrary, be 
prolonged aid inteaaified by efforts to “talk 
prosperity*” The current recession, Hke all 
those which preceded It, has been caused by t 
deep-seated maladjustments in the national 
economy: when those maladjustments are 
corrected, end not until then, will business 
activity show lasting improvement.”

This is plain talk. The bankers and manu
facturers of the “National Fascist Council,” 
who have practically taken over the govern
ment. or are working in such close cdntact 
with the Hoover "prosperity” government, that 
to all intents and purpdees, the government is 
directly responsible to them, admit a “deep- 
seated maladjustment In the national econ
omy” and their own contentions reveal that it 
cannot be easUy adjusted.

Can it be adjusted? It cannot—except thru * 
a new imperialist war. The erk is has attacked

W:i
____

Germany and Great Britain vitally. The num
ber of n~employed in these two imperialist 
countries is growing swiftly, and the financial 
condition of the countries is growing apace. 
In Germany, the government has reduced the 
unemployment dole, with the result thak the 
unemployed workers in Berlin and Frankfort-

*on-Main fought in the streets with the police. 
In Great Britain, the social-fascist MacDonald 
government does not dare to face the workers 
even on the treacherous program on which it 
was elected.

The “naval reduction” conference scheduled 
for London on Jan. 21 is breaking up before
hand. The contradictions between the imper
ialist countries are sharpening, there can be 
fto thought of reduction of armament, and 
the French imperialist government is dhter- 

%iined that no matter what is decided in Lon
don shall be referred to the League of Nations 
Assembly, where the French government, 
through its satellite governments, will be able 
to thwart any plans of the other robber im
perialist overnments. Thus the “economic mal
adjustments” are resulting in an international 
crisis.

What has been the immediate economic re
sult in the United States? The result is that 
430,000 workers were discharged during the 
month of November, with a reduced payroll of 
$68,000,000. The bankers’ journal admits this 
much—but what is the actual truth? This 
can only be surmised, but unquestionably it is 
much more, for though the bankers are not 
inclined to publish too much openly and they 
conceal basic facts, there is also to be cog- 
sidered that the Annalist has access to records 
of only certain groups of workers. The per
iodical states that the figures arc “based on 
the roughest kind of estimates, they probably 
grossly under-state the actual results of the 
recent declines. . . . The influence (of these 
declines) is bound to be felt In every depart
ment of trade and to bring about important 
readjustments all along the line.”

In 1928, the national income was 89.4 bil
lion dollars. Of this amount the workers re
ceived $32,235,000,000 in wages, while the 
capitalists pocketed $88,296,000,000. Compared 
with 1922. the workers’ wages increased $7,- 
682,000,000 while the income of the parasitic 
capitalists increased $10,071,000,000! Between 
the year 1927 and 1928, the income of the 
farmers declined $123,000,000, and went still 
lower t|ii8 year.

The average wage of the worker in 1927 
was $1,205. and unquestionably, owing to the 
wage campaigns of the employers in 1928. 
followed by the crisis in 1929, the wages of 
the workers are still lower today. Thus a 
worker has to be satisfied in this, the richest 
imperialist country of the world, with less 
than $100 a month, while the bankers and 
manufacturers pocket unearned billions!

Hoover and the “National Fascist Council” 
may well be dismayed iy the present situa
tion. One can unlerstand why Hoover^ and 
the United States Chamber of Commerce, with
out any decision of Congress, set up the “Na
tional Fascist Council.” The country is in a 
crisis; the workers are getting restive. The 
movement for organisation and for fight is 
arrowing. The message of the Communist 
Party is meeting with deep response. The 
treechery of the social-fascist American Fed
eration of Labor and its "left wing,” the 
Muste group, of the socisl-fascist socialist 
party is becoming apparent to larger numbers 
of workers. * The Communist Party and the 
militant industrial unions of the Trade Union 
Unity League must be smashed—is the dictum 
of the fascists. The crisis is here—and the 
fight is on.

What is the outlook ? Returning' to the 
Annalist, we resd;

’ “It seSroelY seems likely thst there will
he ss prompt a recovery in 1930 as there

.By MYRA PAGE.
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In other words, the UTW offers management 
its help in persuading the workers to accept 
the stretch-out and other rationalization 
schemes—against wfeich the workers have been 
protesting so vigorously. In April the U.T.W. 
finally formulated a series of demands for 
southern industry', which are: abolition of night 
work for women and children, “standardiza
tion” of wages, the forty-eight hour week, and 
introduction of rationalization schemes thru 
mutual agreement of union and management. 
It is significant that more of these demands 
have Wen pushed by the U.T.W. in any of. the 
southern strike situations under its direction. 
Also the omissions in the program are signi
ficant. There are no demands relating to abol
ition of child labor in the industry, equalization 
of wages for women, and unionization of Ne
gro mill workers on an equal basis with the 
whites, with specific demands formulated to 
take care of their problems. Form of organ
ization is not discussed, so it ma.f be assumed 
that the U.T.W. will continue its policy of 
promoting its twenty-one craft bodies, although 
craft unionism has shown itself to be an 
antiquated, incompetent form of organisation. 
Strikes as an organizational weapon are openly 
deplored by U.T.W. officials. Each issue of 
“The Textile Worker” includes such statements 
as “We regret to report that Glanzstoff work
ers of Elizabethton, Tennessee, wore compelled 
to strike,” and “There is a strike at Allentown, 
which is unfortunate, to say the least.’’ Ar
ticles and editorials pointing out the supposed 
common interests of labor and capital are 
numerous. William Green, president of the 
A. F. of L.. was quoted as saying, in connec
tion with U.T.W. activities in the south, “We 
do not want to hurt the mills. We want to 
help the mills business and everyone.” In other 
words, the U.T.W. will not attack the mill 
owners’ profits made out of child labor and 
^erworked, impoverished operatives.

The recent strike at Elizebthton, Ten
nessee, of 5,500 rayon workers gives in a con
crete form the policy of the U. T. W. in deal
ing with strike situations and workers’ self- 
initiated unionizing campaigns. Also Elizabeth
ton furnishes another example of southern 
workers’ militancy. The rayon operatives 
struck for the repeal of a fifteen per cent wage 
cut which kad been given them sometime previ
ously. for redress against certain grievances, 
and for recognition of their rights of organiza
tion. The majority of those employed at the 
struck plants were women, and there were also 
some children as young as twelve who had 
worked there. The first day after the walk
out, the strikers entered the mills and brought 
out those fewr who had remained at work.

Immediately the Glanzstoff and Bemberg 
plants secured an injunction against the strik
ers, and called in state troops. The strikers, 
not at all intimidated by the company and state 
forces, lined up against them, organized their 
picket lines and not a man passed those lines. 
The pickets stood, their rifles with them, as 
guardsmen on post. They dug trenches around 
the plants, and lay in them, ready for action,’ 
should action become necessary. Whenever 
anyone not a probable strike-breaker came 
along, every rifle disappeared down a trouser’s 
leg or under an apron.

For two days an airplane flew hour after 
hour over* the Glanzstoff plant, wnthin twenty 
feet of its roof. Nobody except local leaders 
know' where that plane came from, who flew 
it, or where wont, but everyone felt sure it 
wras procured by strikers or friends. Ten cases 
of dynamite disappeared from the plant prop
erty the first day of the strike. Again, no 
outsiders knew where it went, but the rumor 
was that it was taken away by workmen and 
put where no one could use it in such a way 
as to blame its use on strikers. A train load 
of strike-breakers was stopped. This act was 
against orders from strike headquarters, where 
the U. T. W. had now* taken charge and was 
attempting to bring the strike to a quick con
clusion. But the strike-breakers on the train 
did not get into the mill, and the engineer of 
the train, when he learned the facts, said he 
w'ould not run his train into the mill yards, 
even if it had a clear right of w'ay. Every
where fcbor’s ranks expressed a similar solidar
ity with the strikers.

In the meantime, U. T. W. 'officials Were 
successful in bringing the strike to a close. 
The settlement agreed upon with the company

| stipulated that there was to be no discrumo*- |:
1 tion against strikers on account of union m«ll^ ■ 

bership or recent activities, and * J*^*^|*g*'
| crease in wages was secured, although to MM f 
I than the original increase demanded Djr tw* 

workers. The workers, "dissatisfied, but, mf! j 
knowing what else to do, returned to 

| to find that the company had no Intention if l|| 
living up to the agreement. One hundred and 

j fifty operatives were fired the first tew oaj»,
' and within a short time the number had risen 

to three hundred. Indignant and ateeaed, the 
workers turned to U. T. W. for counsel bttt ^ 
the U, T. W. organizer had left town the d*F 
the jettlement had been made. Thereupon <h*' , 
workers again took matters into their oMp 
hands and struck the plants for a ascend time. 
Immediately U. T. W. officials were again upoil f; 

j the scene, and at their request, a Federal deti- 
ciliator was called in. The following story of 
the events which followed, and the Ui T. W/n.- 
part i nthem is taken from “The Textile Worh- 

■ er,” and was written by Hoffman, B. T. W. # :f.
\ representative in Elizabethton. The story be» ( 
j gins with Hoffman’s return at the beginning 
1 of the second strike: • * .1 >

“Tues., Apr. 2.—The police officer and" *
! sheriff came to confer with me on the situation.

I assured them that if the company would |; 
force the agreement there would be no trouble* 
and that we were holding down the- worker# 
and keeping them quiet to the beat of oiar 
ability. They expressed, anxiety over -
another strike would mean to the business men 
and feared it would mean bankruptcy fbr the 
town. They left satisfied. A maaa. meeting || 
was held- at night (just a ‘pep’ meeting)**™} g 
about 2,500 attended. McGrady (A. F. of I*‘ ». 
representative) spoke and so did I. The 
night McGrady went to the Chamber of 
merce and addressed their board of dire 
advising them to try to alleviate suspicion (i» 
e., of workers) and talked along the liof of 
co-operation. ■ ■ .|||-' T.’ff

“Wed., Apr. 3.—Early in the .artraing Iho f| 
board of directors, through the secretary of 
the Chamber of Commerce, ashed McGrady to , _ 
come to their off ices "for another conferogco*
He met the company doctor and employment P, 
manager of the Bemberg and several other men u 
and had a two and a half houj conference with 
these men on bringing about an understanding ,, 
between tl^ workers and the company. Sow* -: 
degree of understanding was reached. If th# 
afternoon, the president of the local met with j 

P the employment manager and they went over 
cases of discrimination together.” According 

I to its own ttory, the U. T. W. directed ita 
• major attention towards co-operatienwith th« 

Chamber of Commerce and the owners ef tht ;- 
plants against which the workers bad strnck. 
while its policy with the striken was one' ed* <e 
“holding them down as much as possible,” and 
“keeping them quiet,”—et the very’Mme^rhefr 
the workers were locfcing for leadenddpt to 
direct their struggles on to victory. • 'A-*v ^ ’jl»
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was in 1924. It will be several months, at 
least, before the situation becomes suffi
ciently delineated to permit an adequate ap
praisal of future prospects.”

This is clear. Even the capitalists do not 
venture an opinion as to the ultimate out
come. They will not risk any analysis or con
clusion whatever at the present time.

The decline will continue, the crisis will 
grow. The only way out will be thru war— 
war on the Soviet Union, plans for which un
questionably will be welded at the “naval re
duction” conference, to be confirmed at the 
Assembly of the League of Nations.

This is their “prosperity.” with naked pov
erty and stalking unemployment for the work
ers; their “democracy” with a “National Fas
cist Council” ruling the country; their 3‘war 
to end all wars”—peace—with war alarms 
charging the air, and war plants working day 
and night in preparation for the coming war.

The crisis is growing. The Communist Par
ty calls on the workers to face the issue and 
to organize against it. Answer the challenge 
of the “Nstional Fascist Council,” amt its 
allies, the A. F. ef L., the Muste group, the 
socialist party, and the renegades frond the 
Party—the Lovestoneite*, Cannon ites. Lore- 
ites, who see no crisis, but only the “growing 
pains” of capitalism. Answer this challenge 
effectively by joining and building up the 
ranks of the Communist Party, which Is lead
ing the struggle of the workers for organiza
tion, mobilization and struggle againsl the ris
ing fascistlsation of the government, the in
creasing1 poverty, unemployment, speed-up. 
and the danger of imperialist war against the 
Soviet Union. Young workers, join the Young 
Communist League I Workers’ children, join 
the Young Pioneers of America! Men, Women, 
young workers and workers’ children, white 
and colored-build up the army ef the revo
lutionary working class and prepare to fight!

Communist Congress in Swiedei 
Fights Right Wing RenegfedH

T

STOKHOLM (By Mail).—Comrade DengeL 
the representative of the Executive Cemiwittor- 
of the Communist International, tit the eo®*^ * 
gross of the Swedish Communist Party, spoke 
briefly concerning the international situation 
and then dealt it greater length with the situ
ation in Sweden. He refuted the contention 
of the Swedish renegades that Sweden occupied 
a special .position in the capitalist teenomif 
system and declared that this e
put forwarl in order to admit _
the new poliqy of the C. I. as ^correct for 
other countries, hot not for Sweden on ac
count of this alleged special poaitiCC The 
renegades declared that Swedlah capitalism was 
highly developed and that the Swedish workers 
were comparatively well off as a result 0 
which, they alleged, there were no sign* of 
radicalization. Based upon these false assump
tions they demanded a different 'potter lit 
Sweden and pat forward the slogan:.; "Half 
prochment with the social democratic work
ers!” For them, however, this siogai»||iMtel 
rapprochircnt with the social democratic por0.

The right wing renegades attempted te 
camouflage their fight against the 0. L’ by 
using radical phrases, but in their newspaper 
“Folkets Dagblad” they published «ft tousiitt) 
bourgeois infamies abo^t the Soviet VMpi * 
without comment. They sdrsady denied that 
the Soviet Union was a socialist country, 
though the sane persons when they 10m the * 
leaders of the Sw^fish section of the C. 1. >4
dared exactly the opposite for yean. *7' If .

Opportunism in the Swedish Communist ffch* 
ty was not confined to the Central Onnittqs, | 
it had its roots in all the party BrjiliyalliM 
and its lowest Units. A thorough party ^S- 
cussion must now destiny |i|iniiitnnteni in tea * 
party root and branch. The party djjteild dte 
its utmost to bring new masses of the workers 
into the party in place ef the reswgadsa, pal 
not at the cost of opportunist vowceesiqns. Op
portunism must be destroyed partfrtjjlifly te 
the leadership of the party. This teas ’Cbt I 
preliminary condition for the recovery ef tee 
party and for its Bolsheviaatkm. Th# leoanti ^ 
caused to the party could only be uAltfs good 
as a result of the final elimination of 0 eotial 
democratic traditions <n the party. | 4 J

The ideological level ef the party wegte htive 1 

tp be raised, and more energetic setf-gtitidtem | 
developed. Only thus wonli H be peteftte to 4 
defeat the renegades and destroy, their itifln.. 
ence. This was also the way to dsysiop tiiS-* 
economic struggles of the working 0m ftito- 
political struggles and thus prepare the #ayt 
for the proletarian revolution., . ST#

French ExpMtation Kills 
Negro Masses in Africa iilli

PARIS (By MsII).—French ImiisiteHsbjp 
nloitation of the Negro reetses in tfesiilUiat 
French Africa hae reused e tremendoerfte- m 
crease III diseaee and death among ‘h| iiiistyr 

The Negroe are employed to 
carriers burdened with heasy toed* and aro 
driven across unhealthy and' infested mSun- 
teim without any protection. In order to taro 
the rapidly dying Population as they ate he * 
further exploited, tee French govefnteSsir |tiat M 
Increased it* medical axneadiio—s -
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